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other m unicipalities involved.

Th e P lym o u th and C anton tow n
ship boards o f trustees separately ap
proved the controversial N orth Huron
V a lle y -R o u g e V a lle y W aste W ater
C o n tro l System se rv ic e agreem ent
Tuesday night.

P lym o u th and C an to n tow nsh ip s
were holdouts in the agreement and
their approval q ualifies the project for
75 per cent federal funding. The dead
line fo r the federal funding was yester
day.

The approval granted the go ahead
fo r the $110 m illio n d o lla r systenm
w hich w ill increase sewer capacity fo r

The Plym outh Tow nship Board o f
Trustees unanim ously approved a res
olution to enter into the agreem ent, a l

though Supervisor M aurice Breen and
To w nship A tto rn ey C . B ria n Jam es
expressed a numbewr o f reservations
about the p ro ject.
T h e C a n to n B o a rd o f T ru s te e s
passed the resolution fo ur to tw o. Su
pervisor Jam es Poole and Tre asu re r
M a ria ’ S te rlin i. voted against signing
the c o n tra ct. T ru ste e C a ro l Bodenm iller was absent from the session.
Breen said The board must consider

more than the p lan ’ s possible leagal
problem s. “ We have to m ake a p o liti
cal decision w hile understanding the
legal im p licatio n s,“ he said .
Poole said he was tired o f talking
about the issue. “ But whatever we do,
it’ s b ad ,” he continued. “ M aybe I'v e
been too close to the issue but after
being lied to and misrepresented I find
it hard to do business w ith someone
on this le v e l."
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Residents can speak out

B Y BR IA N LY SA G H T
Show up and speak up.
Plymouth city officials hope downtown
property owners, and merchants do just
that at Monday evening’s public hearing
to evaluate a plan to fund the Central Lot
Parking Deck’ s annual $40,000 maintenance costs.
The city’s parking commission came up
with a special assessment plan which
would levy based on nearness to the deck
and the number
of parking spaces
currently provided by businesses.
City commissioners said last week input
is needed from merchants and property
owners to properly evaluate the plan.
" I t ’s extremely
important that, the
people who w ill be affected by this plan
come to the public hearing because
they’ re going to have to live with this a
long tim e,” said
City Commissioner
W illiam Robinson.
The meeting w ill be held at 7:30 p.m .,

L Aug. 20 in the city commission’s
chambers on the second floor of Plymouth
City H all. The public hearing is part of
the regular city commission meeting,
Assistant to' the City Manager Paul
Sincock has-been hand delivering and
. m ailing notices of the public hearing, the
. first of two on the deck assessment, to
merchants and property owners,
City officials say merchants want free
parking on the deck so they can remain
competitive with area m alls,
The. parking commission supports the
latest plan which consists o f five 100-foot
rings radiating outward from the Central
Lot. The properties nearest the deck w ill
be assessed 36 per cent of the annual deck
costs or $14,400. The'second ring w ill be
assessed 27 per cent or $10,800, and the
other three rings 19 per cent, 12 per cent,
and six per cent o f the costs, respectively.
The number of parking credits and onCont. on p g . 3

B Y C H E R Y L E B E R W E IN
The U .S, Environm ental Protection.
Agency (E P A ) has slapped Michigan
W aste
Systems, In c ., operators of
Canton’s Woodland Meadows LandfiU,
with a $35,300 fine for what Agency
representatives say are violations of

federal storage anddisposal standards for
tatives plan to contest the fine at a settle
hazardous wastes.
conference to be held in September.
Company
representatives at the
Both the EPA and Waste Management,
land fill, however, deny they are in
l nc. agree that there is no public health
violation of the law and say, instead, that
threat due to groundwater contamination
EPA test methods are invalid and , at the landfill at this time.
inaccurate. Michigan Waste represenV irginia Donohue, public relations
representative for the E P A , said . the
environmental agency has charged
’ Michigan Waste Systems with a civil
administration complaint. Donohue said
,
foe money ehd j«wde *» * ^
the complaint centered on three< agency
concerns:
said the pom were ap*
• The Woodland Meadows north
by NorthviBe Towns)#
facility has only two instead of three
Police Officer Clyde Anderson at Beck
monitoring wells in place.
and 5-Mile Road. Ml of Aw gem and
• The program of programs used to test
cash were recovered and the pair are m
for groundwater contanimation at the
custody in the Plymouth Pofoe Station,
landfill site is inadequate.
White"said tf.ey will be arinigned
• Specific EPA requirements for
tomorrow on charges of robbery
monitoring are not being met by company
officials.
White said it is unclear whether the
"W e contend they arc not meeting
courierwas threatened with a weapon. If
federal requirements,” Donahue said.
a weapon wss involved in the robbery,
"W e want to make sure theyare beeause
White said police will seek an ad
once groudwater iscontaminated, it is
ditional charge of armed robbery
verv difficult to clean.”
against the pair. The courier was
, ’ Michigan Waste Systems, Inc. is a
subsidiary of Waste Management, In c., a
released!
national waste disposal company. The

A Mod mbfeei^ntton^t yesterday of
Ann Arbor Rd. left two Waneo men in
approximately t t mfflkm in
and cash recovered in the in, Plymouth Police reported.
The tame store, formerly located in
forest Race Math in downtown
has been robbed several
Plymouth Police Chief Ralph White
said' the strong-arm robbery attempt
occurred atapproximsteiy 11:30 a.m. A
courier for the company was delivering
a large riim of money and gems to the
store when he was jumped and beaten
bysthe suspects. White said the two men,
Lek' Gjokaj, 19, and BiiiySpeace, 24,
* ‘ ’
'on the head and face and

Happy Birthday Elsie!!
AND MANY, MANY happy returns! E lsie Melow, who has worked at
the Penn Theatre since July o f 1968, celebrated her 80th birthday last
week and a few friends gathered to wish her the very best. The surprise
celebration was held at the Penn Theatre and the guest o f honor was a
little overwhelmed by the whole affair. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Woodland Meadows Lan d fill, located on
Van Bom and Hannan roads, is divided
into two sites. The north site, which was
licensed to accept hazardous waste into
the township, is the site under ERA investigation. The 97 acre north site was
closed in 1983 after reaching maximum
capacity.
The south site, 105 acres south of the
railroad tracks on Hannan Road, has not
been given EPA approval to accept
hazardous wastes. The south site is still in
operation.
Ray Kellas, district manager for
Michigan Waste Systems, said the EPA
and W aste Management are
in
disagreement over a specific test the
agency uses to monitor hazardous waste
sites.
"Th e y use something called a student
.t-test,” Kellas said. "W e’ re in total
disagreement with this test and so is the
rest of the waste industry.”
Kellas said the parameters used in the
student t-test are so finely tuned, the
slig h te st
va ria tio n could
throw
monitoring off "and one way or another
the site would flunk'the test.”
Kellas said Woodland Meadows has
C o n t. on p g . 4
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John F. Vos HL
• N o Fee for Initial Consultation
Auto Accident (N o Fault) • Job Injury
Hospital N egligence • M edical Malpractice
Injury from Defective Products
Social Security • Slip and Fall Injuries
General Practice • Criminal
455-4250

Over 40 Lawyers Associated wJlh Firm
747 S. Main
Plymouth

Draugelis, Ashton, Scully &Haynes

Diplomate, American Board of Ophthalmology

843 Pennim an A ven ue
Plymouth,- Mic higan 481 7 0

Office Hours
By Appointment
(313)459-7850

D A VID P. MACK, D.D.S.
M A R K C. SAN TAM ARIA, D.D.S.
459-2400

Associates in Dermatology
of Plymouth-Canton

ARTHUR W; GULICK, M.D.

A. CRAIG CATTELL, M.D.

Diplomate, American Board of
Dermatology

All Insurance Accepted
EVEN IN G APPT. AVAILABLE
PHO NE 420-2808

■ ALLERG Y-

Pediatric and Adult Asthma and Allergy •

Office hours will be
Monday and Friday 9 AM-5 PM
Tuesday and Thursday 10 AM-7 PM
(313)453-2661
8578 Canton Center Road
Canton, M ichigan 48187

851 S. M AIN
BENTLY CLIN IC
PLYMOUTH

Saturday and
Plymouth Professional Park
Evening Appointments' Available
227 N. Sheldon Rd.
Phone:459-3930
Plymouth, Michigan

-IN T E R N A L M ED IC IN E & S U R G E R Y -

RUBY C. ROC, M.D.

FAMILY MEDICAL CARE

INTERNAL M ED ICIN E
Endocrinology & Metabolism

DR. WILLIAM M. ROSS
DR. PAUL J MOGA

(Diabetes. Hypertension&ThyroidProblems)

GILBERT M. ROC, M.D.

Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

General Surgery and Tumor Surgery
Diplomate, American Board of Surgery

P H O N E <153-8510
1311 A n n Arbor Rd.

Member American Collage of Sports Medicine

O FFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

Medical Services
Family Practice
Thom as P. palmer, M.D.
Jam e s D. Stamp, M.D.

Medical and Surgical
Foot Specialist
Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot

455-3668

-D E N T IS T -

GARY FEUCHT, D.D.S.
General Family Dentistry

Obstetrics-Gynecology
. Charles T. Cash, Jr., M.D.

Out Patient Services
• Laboratory
• Radiology
• Pharm acy
• Speech Therapy

Internal Medicine
Allan Dobzyniak, M.D.

Dermatology

24-Hour Emergency
Services

Johanna Chapel, M.D.
Thom as A. Chapel, M.D.

Orthopedics
Michael Gei tghegan, M .D ..
Joseph S h u rmur, M.D.

Free Consultation
Evening and
Saturday Appointments
Available
459-7110

8508 Canton Center Rd.
Canton • 459-7630

■HOSPITAL-

— P O D IA T R IS T — F O O T S P E C IA L IS T S —

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M.

____ - ____

D isease s of the Sk in

•FA M ILY P R A C T IC E

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M.D.

40400 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, M l 48170
At 1-275 & Ann Arbor Road

D ER M A T O L O G IS T _

SK IN D ISEA SE - Sl(lN CAN CER - AC N E
M O H SSU R G ER Y

OFFICE HOURS — A M & P.M.
TUESDAY-SATURDAY

8510 Canton Center Road
Between Warren and Joy
Canton Twp., M l 48187

453-4044
—_

PLYMOUTH DENTAL GROUP

Plymouth

D IS E A S E S A N D S U R G E R Y O F T H E E Y E

Attorney: A t Law

.D E N T IS T .

851 South Main
Bentley Clinic -

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
■

Plastic-Hand-Cosmetic Surgery
Satish C. V) as, M.D.
Sbreepad Naik, M.D.

Oakwood Hospital Canton Center
7300 Canton Center Road
(At Warren)

459-7030 Appointments
459-7036 Emergency
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Page said Tuesday that at'the time he
released the inform ation he thought it
was not a violation of the law. Since then
he said, he has discovered that it was.

" I f _they have not established this as
directory inform ation,” Zimmer said,
"Th an the release of it by a school agent
would violate the federal fam ily education
and privacy act.”
.
Also, state special education rule 171,
Zimmer said, requires that parental
consent be obtained before, any in
formation on special education students
is released, except to a parent or legal,
guardian, a school employe or another
district’s employe involved with with the
case, or to meet the requirements of the
state special education rules.
"N ot to excuse- or ju stify it, but
realistically probably nothing w ill be done
about it,” Zimmer said. "T h e re ’ s really
no recourse, once it is done (the in
formation released), it’s done, and you
can’ t take it back.
"A n affected parent or student could .
file a complaint with the U .S. Department
of Education alleging a violation of the
federal act. If they investigated it and
found it to be true, they would perhaps
reprimand the district or demand that
step be taken to insure the same joffense
was not perpetuated.
"T h e only real action they could take
would be to withdraw federal funds, that
would be pretty drastic,” Zimmer ia id .
"T h e same with the state, if the events
are as you describe therp they would fin d '
a violation, but they probably wouldn’ t
take action to stop state funding,” he
said.
Last week, Superintendent D r. John
Hoben said Page’s release of the school
m ailing labels "w asn’ t condoned by the
schools.” Hoben said it was poor

judgement on Page’s part and said
appropriate action would be taken.
. Patterson used the list to send a
campaign letter to parents of special
education students telling them he was
endorsed by Page and that he shared
their conerns about the rights of han
dicapped persons.
" I don’ t believe it was a breach of
anything,” Patterson said: He said he
mailed " a couple hundred of the letters”
and said he considered the m ailing list to
be of " D r. Page’s friends.”
Page said at the time he released the
information to Patterson he believed it
was directory inform ation.
" I had checked the statutes and I felt it
amounted to directory inform ation,”
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Page said. " I found out since that it is
not, that you have to go through the
process of creating the directory in
formation ... that it shouldn’t have been,
given out.”
Page said he met Patterson, talked
about the selection, and Patterson ex?
pressed concerns about the rights of the
handicapped^ " I indicated to him that I
would help him get this message out, that
he shared our concerns and had a positive
approach. We tried to contact parents
who had kids in institutional programs.
Page said he was not sure about the
number of names and addresses he gave
to' Patterson. " I t was only a certain
number of students, not all (the students)
involved in the program.”

Parking deck hearing set
Cont. from pg. 1
site parking spaces a business has are also
factors in the assessment. On-site parking
spaces count one unit and credits onequarter toward the spaces for which
businesses w ill be assessed.
"W e spent a lot of time looking at two
or three different plans and this, is the
that evolved,” said parking commission
member Jim Jabara. "W e spent a lot of

hours.trying to come up with something
that is fair to the merchants and fa ir to
the city.”
• ■
Jabara said the parking commission
had discussed a proposal with six 100-foot
rings instead of five. The commission
reduced the plan to five rings after
deciding those businesses in the outer
ring would not benefit enough from the
deck to be assessed.

Fifth bike path attack reported
B Y C H E R Y L E B E R W E IN
A 27-year-old Canton woman was
sexually assaulted on the 1-275 bike path
Aug. 7, Canton police reported. The
assault is the fifth such attack on a female
victim in the past two months.
Sergeant Alex W ilson of the Canton
police said the victim was jogging south
on the. bike path at approximately 4:45
p.m. when the attack ocurred. W ilson said
the subject run up behind the woman,
grabbed her by the arm and pulled into a
nearby wooded area where he sexually
assaulted her.W ilson said the description of the
subject matched the descriptions of the
attacker in three of the four other hike
path assaults. A second subject, was
described 'in one of the assaults and
W i|son was unsure whether the attack was
related to the others.
" Police said the subject in the latest
attack was described, as a white, male,
approximatley 35-vears-o|d, weighing
about 150 pounds with short brown hair.
A composite sketch made of the subject
bv police closely matched the sketch

drawn of the suspect responsible for the
first three attaCkson the bike path.
The other subject described to police is
a white male in his mid-20’s, with light
brown fuzzy hair, brown eyes and wire
rim glasses.
"W e don*t have any clues in the case at
this point,” W ilson said. "W e have been
receiving information from the citizens
and we’fc followjng up on every lead
given to us. That’ s all we can do.”
W ilson said the bike path would remain
open but had earlier indicated it would be
under close police surveillance. W ilson
said police were unsure whether the
subject was a resident of the area.
"W e originally thought.he might live
close to the bike path, but now we’ re not
sure,” Wilson said. ” A few years back
Dearborn Heights had a series of rapes,
then Livonia, then Westland and now it’s
us.” W'ilson was unsure,whether Canton’s
attacks were related to the other, com
m unities’ earlier attacks, but said he did
not think a suspect had ever been caught
in those.earlier.cases.

A billy goat gruff...
LOUISE KONOPKA, above, of Canton, kneels next to the goat she
raised and auctioned o ff last Thursday at the Belleville County 4-H Fair.
(Crier photo by Ryan Glass)

Suspects sought
CANTON POLICE are searching for the above suspect, drawn in two
police sketches in connection with four sexual attacks on the 1-275 bike
path.
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. B Y R A C H A EL DOLSON
A school adm inistrator’s release of
names and addresses of special education
students to a political candidate may have
violated the federal fam ily education
information and privacy act and the state
special education rules.
Paul Zim m er, of the state attorney
general’s office, said Special Education
Director D r. Edwin Page’s release of the
confidential m ailing lift to Bruce Pat
terson "would appear to be a violation of
the federal act and the state rules.”
Patterson was an unsuccessful candidate
for 35th d istrict court judge.
Zim m er said information such as the
names and addresses of handicapped
students could only be released if the
district had established a policy to release
"directory inform ation” on students, had
set up that category of students (special
ed) for public release, and had notified all
parents that the school intended to
release that inform ation, and had given
the parents the opportunity to opt not to
have the inform ation released.
" In all probability they have not.done
this,” Zim m er said. " V e ry , ve ry , few
districts have; established public directory
information for their general student
body even, mostly colleges use this aspect
o f the act.
School Community Relations Director
Richard Eg li said to his knowledge the
school had not established a "directory”
of student information for public use.
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o w n e rs
C on t. fro m p g. 1
been under local monitoring by the firm
Black and Beech for over a year. "T h e y
have not found anything wrong - and we
have submitted ongoing monitor test
results to the ER A . We feel this charge is
totally unwarranted.”
Donohue said W aste Management w ill
have an opportunity at the settle con
ference to show why EP A requirements
are invalid. " I f they can prove their
methods are better, then there w ill be
some give and take at the conference. We
have proposed the fine and the settle
conference. They can appeal it if they
want through a public hearing, too,”
Donohue said.
Donohue added there is no present
danger of groundwater contamination at

the landfill fa cility. "W e are concerned
about the future, however,” she said.
K ellas said the north site of Woodland
Meadows has several monitoring wells in
place at the present tim e. But he said
trying to test chemical activity in the claylined facility " is like trying to squeeie
blood from a rock.
"T h e y ’ re trying to test a few'drops of
moisture trapped in the clay liner that has
been ttare for decades,"” Kellas said. ” If
a few monitor parameters are up or dow 1,
it’s explainable. The results we’ ve hac
and do have are consistent and goo I.
There is nothing to indicate there is ar y
pollution here at a ll."
Kellas said the EP A "h it us with this
out of the blue - and then a week later
approved the closure plan for that site.
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Family Medicine

HAROLD STEIN
FO R CAN TO N S U P E R V IS O R
Pa><3to' byCoonmijteotoEtec!Hafo'dStem
4i95SNodhDrive Canton Ml48188. Telephone397-2509
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Serving the
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Plymouth Ptgfessio lal Building
9416 SoutffMai n Street
Plymouth, M i c h 48170
Office Hours
by Appointment
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INSURANCE
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Kindergarten. p m . or full day

fjrrjy s

Preschool thru 8th Grade
14501 HaggertyRd.
Callforbrochure
(North of Schoolcraft)
420-3331
348-9294
Plymouth
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N »w address?
W ELCOME WAGON
can halp you
faa) at homa
Creating m
M ighbert is a tntittton with
WELCOME WACOM — "Amartca's NMghboihoed
traWUon."
rd Nka to vtslt you. To My - H r and p retsn t
-gifts and gresttng s horn conuwunHy Mlndad
.business**. r a alto preaanl Invttatlont you can
redaam lor more gtita. And tfa ati freo.
A WELCOME WACON rislt la a apadal treat to
halp you gat M ltlad and Mating more “a t homa".
A trtandty gat-togatiwr la aaay to arrengo. dual
catim a.

Call Myra
459-9754
(Plymouth Aroa)

356-7720

• Old<4je*oWiMEpin
*floodedhours7am-6pm

New Mornin School

StateFarm
Insurance
Compan.es
HomeOff>ces
Bloomington

facility between 1974 and 1976. The north
site was n o t. licensed to handle liquid
hazardous wastes.
A subsequent investigation of the
charges by the M ichigan Department of
Natural Resourceis (D N R) and the EPA
verified that liquid wastes had been
disposed of at the site during that time.
The EP A and DNR did not fine the
company, and said monitor tests would be
closely watched in the future with the
verification
that .the chemicals were
dumped at the facility.

4 field offices to move

D N R tQ relocate in T w p.
B Y C H E R Y L EBER W B1N
Residents of The Plymouth-Canton
Community may find reporting en
vironmental concerns to the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources (D N R)
easier than in the past thanks to a recent
decision by that department to relocate
some of its offices to Plymouth Township.
The DN R w ill relocate four different
regional branch offices to the former
Plymouth Center for Human Develop
m ent on Sheldon
Road.
Roger
Rasmussen, regional director for DNR
region three, which includes The
Plymouth-Canton Comm unity, said some
offices have already been moved to the
new location.
Rasmussen said the A ir Quality
division, the Surface W ater Quality
D ivision, the Groundwater Quality
D ivision and the Harzardous Waste
D ivision of the DN R w ill be relocated to
Howe H all on the Plymouth Center
grounds. Form erly these branches of the
DNR had been located in Pontiac, Grosse
Isle , Lansing and the M ichigan State
Fairgrounds in Detroit.
"W e needed to move the district office :

from Pontiac,” Rasmussen said. ’ ’We
needed to move to gel more people in one
building.” Rasmussen said the move
would help - coordinate DNR efforts
between . departments and the com
munities served.
Rasmussen said the DN R received a
directive from the Department of
Management and Budget to look at
vacant office space the state already owns
when it began to seek a new home, for its
offices over a year ago. Although the
Department of Mental Health owns the
Plymouth Center fa cility , it w ill rent
Howe H all to the DN R on a-m onthly
basis.
’ ’ We’d like to stay there as long as they
don’ t sell the place,” Rasmussen said.
■"W e don’ t plan on moving into any more
buildings though - right now with the
move we only take up one w ing'of that
hall alone.”
. Rasmussen said easy access to the
area’s highways and close proxim ity to
the communities the divisions serve made
ihe Plymouth Township site logical. The
new location w ill provide the public with
easy access to the DNR offices, he added.

Wed.. August 29 9AM-12 PM
or bjl appointment

Excellence in Child-Centeired Education
Come see for yourself! M set the teachers.
Limited Enrol ment

8590 CANTON CENTER ROW
CANTON MOfESSKMAL PARR
1 BIX SOUTH Of JOY RD.

I

Telephone:
455-2970

We’ re confident all w ill go well in
September because we’ re in the right and
we know we’ re in the righ t,” Kellas
added.
Woodland Meadows came under local,
county, state and federal investigation in
1983 when charges about illegal toxic
waste dumping, at the landfdl were
brought against the firm by two former
waste haulers.
The truck drivers told The C rier, and
subsequent investigative units, that they
had dumped liquid chemicals at the

Nt»Uorftto|Scteel.statecertifiedsincel1
173.doesnotdischmmate
thebasisofrace,color,aabonaorethnconfin.
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PU B L IC H E A R IN G N O TICE

Notice is hereby given that the Charter Township of Canton will hold a public hearing to discuss the
submittal of an application to obtain federal funding assistance in the development of Phase II of the
Canton .Recreation Complex. It is being proposed that Land and Water Conservation Fund Program
assistance be used for the development of the 20 acres immediately west of the Township Administration
Building with such improvements as additional softball and soccer fields, a creative play center, a picnic
shelter, related storm drainage and parking improvements.
AU concerned persons are invited to attend and subnet their views on the proposed project at the
Regular meeting of the Township Board of Trustees to be held on August 28,1984 at 7.-00 P.M. at the
Township Administration Building which is located at the address listed below. Those persons unable to
attend may submit their comments, in writing, to:
Olficeof theTownship Clerk
.
.
USOSouth Canton Center Road
Canton, MI 48188
■John W.FIodin
_________ ‘_______________________ '■ _______Township Clerk
■
C H A R T ER TOW NSH IP O F CANTON
ZONING BO ARD O F APPEALS
AUGUST 16,1994
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Charter Township of
Canton will be held on Thursday, August 16,1984 at 7:30 P.M. at 1150 S. Canton Center Road to con
sider the following agenda and any related matters.
Roll call: Anderson, Dsley, Sands, SchaetzL Wrenbeck.
Approval of minutes: July. 19,1964
,
Acceptance of agenda.
1. Marcus Lederman representing Almar Homes, Inc. Lot 93 Hampton Court West Sub. NW corner of
Claymore Drive and Claymore C t East
Seeking 1.4* variance in front setback to accommodate 20’x22’ attached garage.
Adjourn.
Caiy Sands
John W. Flodin
Chair
Township Clerk
,
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B Y R A C H A EL DOLSON
If it was a horse race, the photo finish
would have .shown Mike McCauley by a
nose!
B u t it was the D e m o c r a t ic p rim a ry for
the Second Congressional seat and the
o fficial word from the state election
division 48 hours after the Aug. 8 polls
closed was McCauley by a 'nose’ of 181
votes.
An. elections division spokesman said
Plymouth resident McCauley took 4,670
to Ann Arborite Don Grimes’ 4,489.
Incumbent Republican C arl Purseli,
unopposed in the prim ary, received
24,685 votes.
The McCauley camp said hard work
was what gave their camp the edge over
Grim es. "T h e victory was definitely a
product of hard work on our part,’ ’ said
Scott Adler, treasurer for the M cCauley,
campaign. " I t ’s the little things that paid
o ff in the end - visiting the sm all towns in
the western part of the district.
"W e knew we were going to loose Ann
Arbor, we ju st didn’ t know the m argin,”
Adler said.
"W e are very pleased with the out
come. We are now in the process of
regrouping. We have a lot of work to do if
we want to beat C arl Purseli in
November,” Adler said.
Adler said the McCauley group is not
discouraged by the number of votes
Purseli received in the prim ary. "H e ’s
strong, but he’s not a two-to-one favorite
as those numbers would seem to indicate.
"M any people were drawn to the
Republican ticket to vote in the DunnLousma (U .S . Senate) race, the biggest
prim ary race in the state, those people

ra c e m a r g in

voted Republican right on down,” Adler
said.
• .
.
Grim es, a research economist for U of
M, said he was disappointed in the
results, but proud of the hard race waged
by both candidates.
• " It looks like McCauley won by 181
votes, unless something interesting turns
up in the next week, it was close and he
won,” Grimes said.
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B Y BR IA N LY SA G H T
Plymouth-Canton voters didn’ ttu rn out
in droves to vote during last Tuesday’s
prim ary. In fact, the opposite may have
been true.
Only 10 per cent of all registered voters
made the effort to vote in Canton
Township, a figure clerk John Flodin says
is lowest in Canton’s electoral histroy.
" I ’ ve been clerk for 28 years and I
don’ t recall an election where the turnout
was lower than that,” Flodin said of last
week’s figure. Of Canton’s 29,043
j registered voters, only 2 ,9 6 8 -ju st over 10
I per cent - cast ballots last Tuesday.
j The contests.foi1supervisor on Canton’s
- Democratic ballot and treasurer’s race on
the Republican side, along with state
legislature,, county and Congressional
races weren’ t enough to lure the voters.
Flodin said he expected as high as 70
per cent turnout for the November
general election which includes the big
•one - the presidential race.

"A nn Arbor was a big disappointment
for me. I had projected that at least twice
as many voters would turnout (than
actually did).
■Grimes took the city of Ann Arbor by
two-to-one and three-to-one margins in
municipal precincts.
McCauley made Up ground, however,
with victories in his hometown stomping
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ground of The
Plvm outh-Canton
Community, Livonia and in some outlying
areas of the diverse district which runs
west to H illsdale County.
«McCauley said he would have liked to
have done better in Jackson, but other
than that he was pleased with the race.
"W e just plain worked harder - even in
Ann Arbor we had 20 people at the polls
to his three or four,” McCauley said.

i t s

Plymouth Township Clerk Esther
Hulsing said she was suprised by the low
turnout at precincts there. She said 3,285
o f Plym outh • To w nship ’ s
14,690
registered voters cast ballots in the
prim ary. That works out to about 22 per
cent turnout, a drop from the 33 per cent
mark seen in Plymouth Township during
the 1982 prim ary.
" I really thought the turnout would be
larger this time .because we had more
local content on the ballot,” said Hulsing
who herself defeated a Republican
challenger for the township clerk’s office.
" I thjnk possible people still get more
excited about voting for governor or
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president. W e’ re pretty low on the totem
pole,” she said.
The Plymouth Township primary was
called
all-im portant because
the
Republican ticket carried every can
didate. Since no Democrats ran, primary
voters chose Plymouth Township’s of
ficeholders.
Voting patterns were sim ilar in the City
of Plymouth precincts. City figures show
788. voters entered the polls Tuesday
while 182 cast absentee ballots. Th at’ s 14per cent of Plymouth’ s 6,685 registered
voters. In the 1982 prim ary, 31.9 per cent
voted.

Plymouth library robbed
Plymouth’s Dunning-Hough Library
was the scene of a break-in two weekends
ago and thieves got away with between
$200-300, police say.
(
Lib rary workers entering the building
Monday, Aug. 6 said they found an open

employe door and the cash missing, police
reports say. Nothing else was reported
missing and about $50 worth of coins
were not taken.
Police found no signs of forced entry
and are continuing their investigation.

CITIZENS FOR COORDINATED POLICE SER V IC ES
A NON-PROFIT GROUP FOR PLYMOUTH
(PLYMOUTH TOW NSHIP)
PUBLIC SURVEY

AG AIN ST

FOR

□ City Police layoffs
□ Concessions on the current City Police Contract
□ Excessive overtime in lieu of additional police manpower
levels
□ Reduction or omission of the current Plymouth Township
Police agreement
□ P SO in hasty/unworkable form

□ Continued pr improved City Police manpower.
□ Improvements in the current City Police contract
□ Continuation of the current Plymouth Township Police
- Agreement
Coordination between City and Township goverhment(s)
concerning financing and implementation of the above
□ Citizen action in support of Police services should
government(s) prove ineffective in solving current Police
problems

IF YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE INTHIS SURVEY, PLEASE CHECK THE APPLICABLE ITEMS ABOVE.
FILL INTHE FORM BELOWAND RETURN THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO:
C.C.P.S.
POST O FFIC E BOX 5382
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170
NAM E.

□ CITY

ADDRESS:

□ TO W NSH IP
PHONE:.

AG E:____
i . . • »-M v
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Cont. from p g .i
Under the propsed plan, Plymouth
Township’s wastewater disposal capacity ‘
will increase from its- current 9.6 cubic
feet per second (cfs) to 15.95 cfs at a cost
of S1.9 million. Canton’s cfs will increase
from its current 14.4 to 60 at a minimum
township cost of $9.5 million.
Federal, state and county officials
.named yesterday as the final deadline by
which municipalities involved must sign
the agreement in order to teceive 75 per
cent federal funding for the project.
Officials warned the entire project
would be dropped if all the communities
did not sign the contract.
Plymouth arid Canton township of- ficials said the townships would receive
: only 55 per cent federal funding toward
any alternative sewer plan they pursuued
if the North Huron Valley system is
dropped.
Canton Finance Director M ike Gorman
also said a "no” vote on ‘the contract
could mean that other communities which
have already signed the contract will sue
Plymouth and Canton townships for
delaying or eliminating the project.
The Michigan Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) was strongly urging
Plymouth Township and the. 16 other
municipalities to sign the agreement.
The DNR threatened to enact a sewer
construction ban against any city'or
township that refused to sign the
agreement. The ban would effectively
prohibit any construction projects that
would increase sewer capacity. •
Plymouth Township engineer Mike
Baile\ estimated the the agreement, with
75 per cent federal funding, would in
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crease the average.home water bill by 19
per cent annually. With 55 per cent
federal funding, Bailey estimated the
increase at 25 per cent annually per
home.
Bailey estimated the average home
water bill would nearly double without
any federal funding. Canton Township
officials predicted similar increases for
Canton’s water rates.
Plymouth and Canton township of
ficials looked for assurances from the City
of Detroit, Wayne County and the DNR
that Huron Valley system would meet all:
federal environmental standards. They
also sought assurance that. the Detroit
system could handle the increased flows
from the expanded North Huron Valley
system.
Attorneys from the City of Detroit,
Wayne County and the DNR workers
Monday to come up with those
. assurances, a county official said.
"We are hoping for some kind of
agreement that would satisfy the two
townships,” said Wayne Counjy Chief
Engineer Jim Hamilton, Monday.
But Canton Township Attorney C
Gerald Hemming said the townships had
not received those assurances. "There’s
still a question whether the DNR and
EPA will even certify the .project,
Hemming said.
It has been reported the, Detroit
treatment system does not have sufficicni
capacity and is discharging sewage waste
at unacceptable levels during : we
weather.
Plymouth and Canton township alsc
sought word on the necessity of building;
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A Lo t o f Saw
in a L it t le P a c k a g e .
This compact, lightweight saw offers
many professional features like Stihl’s
heavy-duty, anti-vibration system,
automatic chain oiling, a speciallyimpregnated, long-life cylinder and
more. It’s a. lot more saw for the
Quickstepavailable
money. It’s a Stihl.
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$50 million interceptor in Detroit as part
of the new system.
"The problems with the proposed
service agreement are severe and basic,”
Plymouth Township attorney C. Brian
James wrote in ah opinion letter to the
Board of Trustees. James recommended
the Board vote "no” on the agreement.
"It is our position that even if 55 per
cent federal funding results, the potential
disadvantages of signing this proposed
service agreement far outweigh the
disadvantage of reduction in federal
grants money,” James wrote.
Hemming did not say whether he
recommended that Canton sign the
agreement or not. He did say trustees
E v e n t s
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faced two resolutions - to vote in favor or
against the plan.
Hamilton said the whole agreement
would have to be dropped if either
Plymouth Township or Canton Township
refused to sign.
"If they don’t sign, the project would
fail for this year and what happens after
that is unclear,” Hamilton s!aid. "There
would be too many ifs.”
Hamilton estimates the $110 million
project, if approved by all municipalities,
would be completed around 1990.
Construction on the first of three
segments of the system will begin next
April, Hamilton said. The selling of bonds
to finance the project could begin in
October.
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Twenty years in the making and of the final Supersewer project.
Supersewer is still waiting in the Wayne
• May 1983: The DNR writes pa.rCounty wings for the big day when it will tiepating communities and says only
make a community-wide debut.. By now, signed contracts, not resolutions, will be
however, most project participants agree - 'accepted for the project. Many com
• its golden image has tarnished. Once munities had passed resolutions saying
praised as the only answer to solve an they-would participate in the Supersewer
ever-increasing waste disposal problem project provided various questions and
for western Wayne County, Supersewer, conditions were answered and met by the
and its more recent offspring Son of county and the DNR.
Supersewer, are maligned by some
• June 1983: The participating
communities today and are treated with communities are informed at a rate
all of the favor of the prodigal son who review meeting that the DNR had no
has returned home at last.
intention of funding the North-South
Below is a brief overview of the Supersewer connection.' This is the first
project’s 20 year existence, as furnished indication that the DNR might force the
by Canton Finance Director Mike north service communities to use theGorman. Gorman said the history below Detroit W^tewater 'Treatment facility
represents -only some ‘of the more im instead of the originally planned
portant events in the Supersewer history Brownstown plant.
'
up through 1983.'
• July 1, 1983: DNR sends a letter
• 1977-1978: Canton performs sewer
rejecting the Supersewer project because
studies to look at existing sewer capacity of claims by Detroit over the former
in the township. Total cost: $200,000 to
Rouge Valley communities. The DNR
$300,000. This was the start of this also said it was bypassing the Supersewer
township’s spending in the Supersewer project funding for 1982.
project. Local communities throughout
• July 11, 1983: The split system is
western Wayne County became active
introduced by the DNR. Canton and
with the Supersewer project at this.time.
• Feb. 1979: DNR Director Howard Plymouth townships are no Inger in the
Tanner.-says an environmental impact Supersewer system but in the son of
statement shows that the Supersewer Supersewer which will send wastes back
project is the only one the communities to Detroit.
should go with.
Since the split, neither Plymouth nor
• Aug. 1982: A DNR letter reaches the ■Canton township representatives say-they
townships which demands they stay with have been able to get all the answers they
the Supersewer project or face a sewer are seeking about the son of supersewer
system. Both communities consequently
ban. .
• Dec. 1982: The townships asked to joined in a lawsuit to regain their original
commit Supersewer funds through thy FIFA monies and to challenge whether
Final Interim Financing Agreement their original contract revocation by the
(FIFA). The communities told they would DNR was valid. The lawsuit is still
get their money back if they were not part pending n court.

C an ton ’s ‘p rim a ry’ results
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Early indications of what may be in
store for candidates seeking November
trustee seats in Canton Township- turned
up in last week’s primary election
although all eight candidates will still
appear on the general ballot.
Four Republicans and four Democrats
will seek November election. The
Republicans include incumbent trustees
Loren Bennett, Steve Larson, and Robert
Padget and newcomer John Preniczky.
Democratic candidates include James
.jP.rideiutiaL Paul _DeaskiL_frank. .M & a *
•WiWayaliTIEdWiRmWoSfti:" ^ r

The Republican party took in the most
votes in the primary. Highest vote getter
in that party and the trustee contest was
Padget with 959 votes. Following Padget
were: Larson with 916 votes; Bennett with
914 votes; and Preniczky with 860 votes.
McMurray lead the Democrats as the
top vote getter with 778 votes. He was
followed by Bridenthal with 722 votes;
Rasmussen with 654 votes; and Denski
with 626.
In the Canton clerk’s race, incumbent
Democrat Clerk John -Flodin captured
949 votes to Republican challenger Linda
Churan’s 888.

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
The Canton Township board approved
budget amendments for its 1984 general
fund budgets at a July 31 special
township meeting. The amendments,
sought by Finance Director Mike Gor
man, were necessary to balance budget
predictions for the rest of the year.
Gorman said the 1984 budgets were
amended . slightly because • revenues
brought in to the township for the first six
months of 1984 exceeded revenue
projections at the beginning of the vear.
To date, approximately $5.3 million in
township revenues were' projected for the
1984 budget. The revenue will come into
the township from several different.
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sources. Among those revenue sources are
tax revenues, licenses and per; nits, in
tergovernmental revenues and charges
for services.
Gorman said the thc„1984 bu Iget was.
amended because the township c ipects to
take in more revenues than originally
anticipated. Corman said factors like
increases building activity in the
•/ township, higher intergove nmental
' revenues than predicted and cleared
deposit, funds which were recorded as
revenues accounted for the difference.
Expenditures in the township were also
expected to be higher than originally
predicted. Expenditures in the township
had also .been predicted at approximatlev
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$5.3' million. Gorman said increased
attorney fees, expenses for old court
cases, a full-time secretary in the
treasurer’s department, recreational
building construction and additioanl
expenses for the Drain Commission were
behind the expected expenditure in
crease.
.
Both the revenue and expenditure
budgets amended were for the township’s
general fund.Among budgets which fall
under the general fund are: the township
board’s; the judicial; the supervisor’s; the
clerk’s; the assessor’s; the tax.board of
review; elections; the personnel director’s;
the finance director’s; the treasurer’s;
and building and grounds.
Other budgets- placed in. the-general
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fund, and recently amended by the board
include: the public safety budget; the
cemetery budget; the protective in
spection; the public works; the drains; the
sanitation; the social service; the
recreation; the planning commission; the
planning department; the grants
department; the economic growth
department; and the general insurance
budget.
The board unanimously moved to
amend both revenues and expenditures in
the general fund to approximately $5.7
million. Gorman said revenues and
expenditures in the general fund will he
re-studied in another six months to- assess
where final year-end budget totals ended
up.

City buys land,
plans to build
a parking lot
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
The Plymouth City Commission ap
proved the purchase of a parcel of land at
Harvey and Wing streets last Monday and
plans to convert the land into a parking
lot.
The city will buy the parcel on land
contract for $110,000 from the Plymouth
Community Federal Credit Union. The
city will make a $50,000 down payment
and use parking revenues; to pay the
balance within 15 years.
Plans call for the development of 55-60
municipal parking spaces on the Wing
and Harvey streets site at a cost of
$108,000. Some 55 parking spaces are
currently available on the mpntfipal lot at
Wing and Forest which adjoins the Wing
and Harvey parcel.
Under the city’s agreement with the
credit union, the credit union will pay the
city $130,000 for "parking rights” on the
lots. City Manager Henry Graper said
Wing and Harvey and Wing and Forest
lots will be first come-first serve as'are all
city lots.
City Commissioner Ron Loiselle cast
the loan vote against the resolution,
saying he had questions about the
measure’s wording - including the words
"parking rights - and the purchase and
paving costs involved in the Wing and
Harvey property.
"I think the city is coming up short
$88,000,” Loiselle said.
Graper said he been negotiating for the
parcel with the credit union for four-anda-half months.
As part oif the same resolution,' the city
commission cancelled a parking special
assessment against the failed Four ’
Seasons Mall, 555 Forest.
f•
Graper said developer Jay Ross of
Hazel Park is negotiating the purchase of
. the 555 Forest property and may turn it
into a shopping center.
The commission, passed a resolution
granting Ross a 50 per cent, 12-year
abatement on improvements.of the. 555
Forest property.

T h e W hole T ro u p e N eed s to G e t R e a d y
fo r F a U ...
C O M M U N ITY F e d e ra l C re d it U n io n ’s
L in e -o f-C re d it
C an M a k e B a ck -to -S ch o o l P u rc h a se s
E a s ie r to H a n d le
Back-to-School tim e usually means a lot of expenses all at once. With a Line-ofCredit you can make all those purchases at once, and pay for them a little at a time so it
won’t strain your budget. ■ . ...
A Line-of-Credit opens up a credit source for you to use whenever you want. You only
use what you need and that’s all you pay for. You can use your Line-of-Credit as
overdraft protection on your checking account and use your checks like a credit card.
Line-of-Credit at COMMUNITY Federal makes back-to-school affordable.
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In the heat of the moment...
People take actions that, in normal
times with cooler heads, they wouldn’t
take.
Although the political primary cim
paigns'in ThePPiymouth Canton Ctmmunity for the most part were clean i nd
well-run - there were still a few incide its
of victory fever getting in the way of g( od
judgment.
We can see that after long hours of
campaigning for yourself or someone you
believe in, maybe the final goal of
winning blurs the blacks and .whites of
right and wrong.
i

was a confidential one:
And in Plymouth Township, there was
the general bru-ha-ha over the political
sign 'ordinance and reports of selective
sign enforcement that continued to crop
up throughout the campaign. This is the
type of petty stuff that should, have been
left to junior high class elections.

This should not be allowed to happen.
The local voters do not want elected
officials who throw out the rules as soon
as the going gets tough.
-,
Incidents such as the release of-special
education students’ names and address
for use in a campaign mailing should not
be repeated. Dr. Edwin Page, the school
administrator who broke the con
fidentiality by giving out the list, is at
fault and so is candidate Bruce Patterson.
Although Patterson is not legally at fault,
he certainly must bear some of the ethical
blame - an experienced lawyer such as he
did know, or should have known, the list

We hope to see cooler heads in .the
November election - it is how you play
the game, and not just winning, that is
important.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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I don’t suppose this most | recent
Canton to-do will erupt in major civil war.
But unsuspecting Cantonites might jbe
wise to watch for flying cantalopes and
sweet corn missiles along Canton Center
Road Aug. 19.
Sweet corn, cantalopes and, typica ly,
poor communication, have caused a ; tir
. between two of the township’s most active
groups. The repercussions threaten to
rain fruit and vegetable salad down on
the heads of all involved for a long time.
On Aug. 19 the Canton Historical
Society will hold its annual Ice Creim
Social and Craft Fair. There will be pie lty
of ice cream, fresh sweet corn, cantaloj >es
and crafty items to delight the visitor for
the entire afternoon.
Also on Aug. 19 the Canton Chambei of
Commerce will host the first rc-enactm :nt
of a sweet corn festival in Canton in
several years. There will be hot, buttei ed
sweet corn,- games, cold | drinks and a
softball game with the Detroit Express
Soccer Team -- enough activity to keep
the average resident busy all afternoon
There lies the problem (I think). I ' a
resident is busy at one event, so he
popular theory has been running, he can’t
possibly take in the other event as well.j
Historical Society members are miffed •
the Chamber had the nerve to plan [he
Corn Festival the same day as the Ice
Cream Social. Chamber members
steadfastly deny any knowledge of [he
Society’s gala event and claim they ^ad
little choice in choosing'a date for their
affair (because of the Express team
hooking).
Accusations and counter accusations
are being whispered back a id forth in the
respective enemy camps. Sr ide comments
are surfacing like angry lit :!e bubbles all
over the township.
Boo, hiss these two group* are sayinj; to
each other, Boo, hiss 1say to both of them
on how this whole affair has been han
died.
The Chamber, for its part! in the drama.
was not particularity astute in choosing a
date for its gig. Although Chamber Ioffleers have argued it’s no t their jobj to
keep track of every social event being
rplanned
____ ___
in the______
township,
r , it’>certainly the
job of the Chamber to pron ole the major
events Canton offers to its residents dnd
visitors'.' If 'Chaitib'er’ officers.'' weren't
aWale ‘df' 4he -Ice - Crifein Sotfidl^itliey
t: i.-.r.
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From th e Inside
Looking Out
By Cheryl Eberwein
should have been - there is no reason for
this oversight.
The Historical Society, however, has
handled the whole festival affair with the
grace and tolerance of a small spoiled
child. Whi|e it can be argued the Corn
Festival may boost Ice Cream Social
attendance, Historical Society members
seem intent on believing the half-mile of
Canton Center Road which will separate
the two events will run in only one
direction -- away from the Social.
While the Chamber has set up a shuttle
hus to move people back and forth
between the two events, Historical Society
members have made it clear they feel this
is just another ploy to carry possible ice
cream eaters away.
Come.on folks - if a truce isn’t reached

soon both events really will suffer from
lack of cooperation. Rather than talking
up one another’s events Aug. 19 and
making the whole township aware of the
two. great festivals taking place, Chamber
and Society members are in danger of
casting an angry atmosphere over the
entire day. '
The Chamber for its part should act
with more tart and knowledge in the
future. The Historical Society could learn
a lot by opening its cloistered doors and
including, once, is a while, new faces,
approaches and attitudes to regular
activities.
Now, drop the anger, catch those
melons and treat residents to the kind of
variety and activity they deserve and will
gel on Aug. 19--if you let (hem.

Crier ‘extra effort9continual
EDITOR:
Congratulations to you and your staff for the four national awards
received from the National Newspaper Association.
We on a local level are aware on a continual basis of the effort and
care that goes into staff reporting. It is, indeed, "nice to see our national
colleagues recognize that extra effort" as The Crier Publisher. Ed.
Wendover said.
We will make a point to see the awards the next time we visit your
offices.
Keep up the good work - and see you at the Corn Fest Aug. 19.
JACK KOERS, PRESIDENT,
CANTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

M onday’s b est show ’ is a t C ity HaU
The hottest ticket in town Monday
night may be a freebie.
The Plymouth Citv Commission’s
agenda is scheduled to include two .
somewhat controversial items.
The first is a public hearing on an
assessment plan to raise the needed
annual: S40.000 parking deck costs.
The other, is the ,(^ity Manager Henry

and Are services under a public service
organization.
Graper has released few details of the
plan to the press so Monday should be the
grand unveiling.
The City Commission meets at 8 p.m.
in the commission chambers on the
second floor of Plymouth City<Ha|l. -
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ourselves o f the position, the city would
like to take. I ’m not suggesting that we
should look at the condemnation route.
I ’m just saying that i f we were to take that
position , we would certainly have to come
up with some good, feasible public use
and conception fo r the project.

Considering the building boom, is
there room for a 400-foot-square music
studio in downtown Plymouth?
. That’s the question asked bv friends o r
Jerry and Mae Hoclsch- who, for the
past 26 years, have occupied the nor
thwest corner of Harvey Street and Ann
Arbor Trail.
•
Their corner lot now stands in the yvay
of a proposed office-residential con
dominium project because the Hoelschers
have grown attached to their home-studio
after raising seven kids there.
It’s hot that the project itself is bad -even the Hoelschers don’t think any ill of
the idea.
But a major question here is just how
far should City Hall go in fostering
growth.
As usual, City Manager Hank Graper
stands in the middle of the controversy.
In brief, the scenario is as follows:
Commercial Realty Specialities, Ltd.
under the direction of ex-Plymouthite
Craig Sincock (PHS class of 1970), ap
proached Graper for assistance in
assembling the parcel across from the
under-construction hospital for a 30,000sq'uare- foot project. The city manager
gave advice and scheduled meetings with
the four'affected property owners.
Apparently, although no deals have
been formally signed, the three property
owners other than the Hoelschers agreed
with the idea. On Aug. 2 Sincock wrote a letter to
Graper saying that he’d offered the
musician either 15 per cent of ' his
property’s $120,000 appraisal or a
residence or business location within the
project, but that Hoelscher wanted
$226,000, "At this time, we are asking if
the City of Plymouth, Downtown
Development Authority, or Economic!
Development Corporation would be abje
to assist us in assembling the property,”
wrote Sincock.
The same day Sincock’s letter was
received, Graper wrote the City Com
mission, the DDA and the EDC a VERY
peculiar letter that may just demonstrate
how the current city administration
believes in growth regardless of the ethics
involved. To quote two paragraphs from
Graper:.
The only way the City -of Plymouth
could enter into this type o f a program
would be, fo r us to deem that piece o f
property fo r some public use, and go
through
condemnation proceedings.
Obviously, l would Want to retain the
lawfirm o f Mason, Steinhardt and Jacobs
to handle this fo r us i f we were to even
consider condemnation.
‘
- / would like to discuss this with you at
some future date so that we can appraise

.Read between those lines, and you’ll
see Hoelscher and his aerbrdian out at
the curb.
There are more than a couple mistakes
in Graper having penned that letter.
First, it’s interesting to ' note that
should condemnation be the route, the
city manager wants to hire the law firm
which is' representing the veterinarian
clinic (across the street from the
Hoelschers) AGAINST, the city on those
condemnation proceedings.
Next, that law firm, according to
Walter Mason, partner, "hadn’t heard
about this at all.”
And lastly, Graper’s mention of who
he’d hire to condemn and that he wanted
to discuss the matter with the com
mission, only gives credibility to the
condemnation route. Read "come up with
some good, feasible public use and
conception for the project” as "find an
excuse.”
The Hoelschers don’t much appreciate
the tone of the situation. "I’m not against
moving over, but I’m against being
pushed out,” he said. It’s also noteworthy
that the Hoelschers didn’t protest the
city’s plans to help the hospital across the
street or its assistance to the developer
trying to assemble their property.
"I understand City Hall wants a larger
tax base and that certainly is beneficial.
But don’t go rooting people out to ac
complish this,” the musician added.
In a subsequent letter, Graper
acknowledged that "based upon con
versations with the City Attorney and City
Commissioners” the proposal’s property
assembly was entirely within the hands of
Commercial Realty Specialties.
And that’s where it should be.
Sincock, the Hoelschers and the other
property owners should see if .they can
work it out and create a feasible project
for the good of the community, If the
economics dictate an outcome, so be it.
It seems that small businesses are
overlooked the most by the current City
Hall crowd. Pete’s Shoe Repair on Fleet
Street by the new parking, deck was in
that category until the city got the great
idea to install high-heel-catching
stairways off the deck - one of which trips
potential clients right into Pete’s front
,door.
It’s hard to imagine what the city' can
do to help Hoelscher’s business clientelle
though.
The city should have rejected con
demnation out of hand and played a more
positive public relations role in the
project.
., ,,
.
. .
. It should also be. more sensitive to
answering thequeslipm-is there room for,
a 400-foot-square . music studio in
downtown Plymouth?

JERRY HOELSCHER. in front of his Harvey Street and Ann Arbor Trail
home-music studio is feeling the pressure o f downtown Plymouth s
building boom. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)
(

--------------------------------------------------- ------------

Through B ifocals
By

Fred

In case you wondered, all’s well with
the Silver Duffers, a coterie of your
neighbors from the two Plymouths and
Canton who assemble each Monday
morning from early May until late August
to do injusticeto the game of golf.
Drawn from the ranks of-retirees and
senior citizens in general, their pattern is
to play nine holes at the suitably short
Brooklane Golf Club basically for fun,
fellowship and exercise.
•Last year, when Chuck Childs fathered
the idea, about 50 men and women signed
up. This summer more than 80 have
participated off and on, with 67 playing
more than half the time. Their season
comes to a close Aug. 27.
There are no teams per se and thus no
standings are kept The attempt is made
to set up foursome assignments in ad
vance each week through a blind draw of
names to get ’em all acquainted. It works
well, and I can testify personally as to
having met many new and interesting
people through our mutual love for this
silly game.
Typical perhaps is Nicanor Lopez, a
Cantonite in his 70s who grew up in the
same mountainous area of northwest
Spain that gave-the golfing world British
Open champion Seve Ballesteros. An
artist who is active in our Three Cities Art
Club, Nick took up golf just a year ago
and already has a Silver Duffer scoring
average in the low40s.
We don’t crown a champion or award

DeLano

any gold, silver, or bronze medals in this
organization, but if we did the leading
contenders among the men would be irv
Milligan, Childs, Jerry Miller, Bill
VonGlahn, Bob Arrington and Robert
Bahn. They have the lowest overall
averages. Milligan and Childs also are
tied currently with best individual ninehole scores of 31.
Sometimes the ladies look at things a
bit differently, and if put to a vote they
might rule that the biggest winner of the
season was the colleague who caught
herself a husband.
But if graded strictly by how the
"girls” did on the golf course, Bobbie
Dziekan would capture the laurels with an
•average that nowstands at 40.6 and a best
round of 36.
Ranking close behind are such
charmers as Mary English, Ruth Kimble,
Evelyn Miller, Betty Olstad, Bette Resch,
Jeanne jacox, Peg Spayth and Marge
Voss.
Cold stars for perfect attendance to
date go to Betty and Wally Austin, Chilas,
Ray Kimble, Hilda Lister, Elisha Martin,
Evelyn and Jerry Miller, Len Widman
and that new-found star, Nicanor Lopez.
Changes are that, Cod willing, all of us
will be back to have at it again next
summer strictly for the comara'derie. That
will give me a chance to go for a thira
straight brass ring as the one who most
frequently talks a far better game than'he
shoots.

Twp. cleric candidate thanks all
EDITOR:
May I express my thanks to you all for your coverage of the recent
primary election?
I also would like to thank those who supported me, especially Ruth
Salisbury and Jim and Lonraine Dray.
I wish to extend jny .good wishes throughout, the coming years <•
Esther Hulsing.
ALICE FISHER
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON
(Editor’s Note: This is the second in a
series o f news stories to be published this
summer and fa ll on the possible need fo r
a bond issue to renovate buildings and
replace equipm ent in the PlymouthCanlon School District. The school board
tentatively plans to bring the debt request
to the voters in December or January.)

The Plymouth-Canton School board
has committed to purchasing 34 new
buses over the next two years to improve
the deteriorating condition of the school
bus fleet.
The buses will be paid for over a period
of three years, with money now scheduled
to come from the general operating fund.
However, new bus costs could come out
of a bond issue, if the district's plan to ask
the voters for a S4 to S6 million bond is
successful "If a bond issue were suc
cessful we would pay for the buses from
that,” Transportation Director Dale Goby
said. "That would free up SI million in
the operating funds for other needs, such
as curriculum, school supplies."
Tight school .district finances have
thrown the annua) bus replacement
. schedule behind, Goby said.
"Bus purchases have been delayed for
the last two years during which time the

4 T R A N S P O R T A T IO N E M 
P L O Y E w o rk s o n ’ the e le ctrical
system o f a b u s (above). (R ig h t) the
a g in g fleet aw aits the start o f sch o o l.
(C rie r p h o to s b y R a c h a e l D o lso n .)

r

taken a toll on school buses too, Goby
said. "Normally buses vould be run
everyday for only nine mon ;hs of the year.
With ESY we had some bus es on the road
day after day all year. We tried to rotate
them, but some buses still accummulated
a lot of mileage due to ESY, a lot of ■rear
and tear over unpaved roads.
"When you look at the ;ost to bu Id a
new school, ESY was a goo i idea, bu our
buses are paying some of the price,”
Goby said.
i [
He said 24 buses were on the road paily
during the summer of 1980 when ESY
was in effect.
The transporation director said the
average bus has an expected life of about
100.000 miles. "We put about 10,000 to
12.000 miles on a bus each year. After
about 10 years the body needs major work
... and by 10 years with 100,000 miles,
well its time for major engine work.
"It's similar to repairing a roof or to
at. on pg. 21

CHIPPED PAINT can be seen on
the front o f som e o f the buses in the
school yard.(top left). No, (above)
this is not a new bus -- this odometer
him been rolled over — there's
100,863 m iles on this school bus.
School officials would lik e to install
a security system around the fleet
yard sometime in the future to
prevent theft and vandalism (left).
(Crier photos by Rachael Dolson.)
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Porterhouse gets
a bakery, too!
Porterhouse meat market on Main
Street in Plymouth has gone into the
bakery business too!
Canton resident Toni Layton is the new
baker at Porterhouse and she is creating
fresh baked goods every day throughout
the day, said Porterhouse owner Bob
Rollinson.
The Porterhouse, bakery now features t
bread, bagels, croissants - plain and
filled, cookies, pies, pastries, sweet rolls,
kaiser roots, sub rolls, hot dog and
hamburger buns, apple strudel, tur
novers, and french, wheat, white and rye
bread.
Soon Porterhouse will be adding other
goodies such as pizza rolls and coffee
cakes.
Rollinson said an added advantage of
buying the fresh baked goods at Por
terhouse is that the costumer is not stuck
with just packages of eight, “We are
flexible in what we can sell.11

C ounty DDS
w om an to
retire

i n

Sept.

. Plymouth resident M. Joan Rothfuss, of
South Evergreen, is one of 45 Wayne
County Department of Social Services
.employes taking advantage of a one-time,
"early-out” retirement program for state,
employes.
Rothfuss, manager of the WCDSS
office at 27407 Michigan Avenue, Inskter,
will retire Sept: 30.
The early retirement plan was adopted
by the legislature and signed into law by
Blanchard. Jan. 30. It is part of
Michigan’s effort to cut.costs by reducing
the state work force.
The department held their first
retirement ball on Friday, July 20, at the
Knights of Columbus Holy Cross Council
Hall, 4831 Larkins, Detroit at 7 p.m.
The ball honored 18 retiring employes,
ployes.

Large downtown project unveiled
AN O FFICE-RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM
complex baa been proposed for (be northwest corner o f
Harvey Street and Ann Arbor Trail in downtown
Plymouth. Although the four property parcels have not
been purchased, the developer, Craig Sincock o f
Commercial Realty Specialties Ltd., has formally approached the city with the idea. The 28,000-square-foot

L o c a l w o m
Local women Denise Powell and
Patricia August are among a group who
have formed "Art of Season and Color
Consultants.”
Powell is the make-up and psychology
expert for the group and August is the
business manager.
"Our selected team of color specialists
has been trained in a number of scientific
methods of color and seasonal analysis,”
Powell said. "Our method allows you to
understand the process followed by our
consultants as they determine your
correct season and colors.”
Art of Season and Color Consultants
will be on location at these local fashion
and beauty establishments in Plymouth
during August:
•Great Shape Salon and Spa, 630
Starkweather. Friday, Aug. 17, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. . ■■•

development would be an “upper end o f market1’ ap*
proach containing up to 20 residential condomuniunu in
a three or four story blend. The development company
has undertaken sim ilar projects, said Sin cock, a 1970
Plymouth High School Graduate. Size o f the complex
may depend upon negotiations with the property owners,

a n
‘c o l o r f u l ’
•The Willow Tree, 298 S. Main Street.
Thursday, Aug. 23 and Friday, Aug. 24,
noon to 8 p.m.
•Mayflower and Company Hair Design,
470 Forest. Friday, Aug. 31, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Customers at these locations are in
vited to enter the drawings for a free color
consultation to be given away at each
location between nowand Aug. 31.
Appointments for the color consultants
may be made, although walk-ins are
welcome: For more information on
consultations and cost, call Jacqui at 3486146, Janet at 348-3298, Pat at 453-2381,
or Denise at 453-7064.
An informal Fall Fashion and Color
Preview will be held at the Willow Tree
on Sat., Aug. 18 from noon to 1:30 p.m.

Fastener cam e after the elephants
Many Plymouth businessmen had to go
to great lengths to start their businesses but fewcan top Wallace L. Smith who had
to get rid of the elephants.
. A little more than 20 years ago Smith
went to survey the land he planned to
start E & E Fastener Company on. The
land had been purchased from the City of
Plymouth for the start of the city’s new
industrial park.
Insteaid of new construction, Smith
found a herd of elephants. The circus was
in town and using the property.

But the circus left and that August E &
E Fastener Co, Inc. (formerly E & E
Manufacturing Co.) began producing
small metal stampings.
Three additions, another building, and
an increase of over 70. employes
were added.
Last week. The Smith family and their
employes celebrated 20 successful years
in Plymouth and said they hope for many
more to come. ■
The company is located at 300/400
Industrial Drive in Plymouth.

*

D o n ’t F o r g e t W
P ly m

o u t h

e ’v e

M o v e d !

V e t e r in a r y

has m oved fro m
H a rve y Stre e t to

725 Wing Street
in downtown
Plymouth
Drs. Steven and Mary Beth
Leininger

H o s p it a l

Canton man named
operations chair
Raymond J. Van Hoeck of Canton, vice
president of retail banking administration
for National Bank of Detroit, has been
named chairman of the operation* com
mittee of the Michigan Bankers
Association.
As chairman, Van Hoeck supervises the
activities of the committee, which con
ducts annual seminars on current
banking topics and advises MBA
members on pending legislative action.
Van Hoeck has been with NBD for 34
years, and is an alumnus of the graduate
schools of banking at both the University
of Michigan and Rutgers University. An
- operations committee members since
1981, he is also director of NBD
Roscommon Bank.

15 for Kinder-Care!
This summer will commemorate the
15th. year of service to children and
families by Kinder-Care Learning
Centers. Locally there arc 12 centers
serving over 700 children every day.
Family fun activities surround the bir
thday month with emphasis upon the
importance of a safe, loving and
stimulating environment for young
children.
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W e s t s id e S in g le s : f o o d a n d f r o lic f o r $ 4
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Ed Stempien is opposed to the idea of a
quiet evening in front of the television. At
least on a F.riday night, that is.
It was for this reason, and a few others,
that Stempien, a Dearborn resident,,
started a western Wayne singles group
known as the Westside Singles. Stempien
said he wanted to end those quiet
evenings at home alone "and getpeople
out for a inexpensive and fun evening
where they can meet other people."
The Westside Singles, a two-year-old
organization, pulls its participants from
throughout the Detroit- Ann Arbor area.
Stempien-said Plymouth-Canton residents
are among the many who attend the twice
monthly social dances he stages for
prospective mate seekers to attend. "We
have Plymouth police officers and
firemen - all kinds of people in the
group,” Stempien said.
The Westside Singles is different from
other singles clubs, Stempien said, in that
"My dances are always held at Roma’s
the group does not have a membership in Livonia because there is plenty of room*
fee. "We don’t have member and non there,” Stempien said. "We usually get
member fees for everything,” he said. about 600 people attending the dances.
"Nobody needs that kind expense.”
We sometimes get a 45-yei r-old dancing
But what the Westside Singles does with a 25-year-old but that’s what, it’s nil
offer, he added, is a huge dance floor,, about.”
twice a month dancing, good parking, low
Stempien said he started the West side
drink prices and plenty of entertainment
Singles after participate g in singles
and good' times for all who attend.

groups for over eight years on his own. An
enthusiasm for all sports, coupled with
the discovery that western Wayne had no
place where singles could meet, spurred
Stempien to take his own knowledge of
singles groups and put it to work.
"You can’t beat the deal. For $4 you
get in, can dance, socialize, just sit at the
bar and eat popcorn if you want to,”
Stempien said. "We have local DJ’s from
all the radio Stations running the music
for the evenings.”
Stempien admitted getting people to

attend his dances and take the group
seriously was a bit trying in the begin
ning. "But if you wanted to meet people
you could spend $10 and have a cheap
night enjoying yourself,
'"You can’t beat the people who come
to these dances,” Stempien said. "The
selection of people is really nice. Not
everyone has a heart, but I do and I like
to let people enjoy themselves.”
Although Stempien’s newly founded
club might seem lucrative, the 30-year-old
says it isn’t. "I make maybe $200-1300
per dance by the time I pay for the hall,
the food, the stage effects and all of the
other things which go along with a dance.
I give the first 200 ladies flowers at the
door,” he said.
Stempien said he keeps his dances
dressy to attract the right kind of crowd.
But he admits not all of those people who
attend his bashes are social butterflies.
"You’ve got to try and help people
relax,” Stempien said. "The hardest
thing is to get people here - you’ve got to
convince them that it doesn’t hurt to
come out and socialize.”
Although Stempien said the Westside
Singles is just a hobby for him, his goal is
to own his own .hall by 1985. Would the
club then become a full-time operation fo
Stempien? "Well, maybe, but this thing
takes a lot of.money to run right now and
it’s really hard to say what I’d do.”
Information about upcoming dances
with the Westside Singles may be ob
tained by calling 562-3129*

COM M ISSION ORDEIR U M
(Under authority of Act 165, P.A. 1929 and Act 230 P.A. 1925,

amended)

STATEW IDE TRO U T A N D SA L M O N R EG U LAT IO N S
The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting on July 13,1984, under the!authority of i let
165, P.A. 1929. as amended, and Act 230 P.A. 1925, as amended, ordered that for the per od
beginning September 1. 1984, and ending March 31. 1987, no person shall possess, take or at
tempt to take, any species of trout or salmon from any of the waters of this state except by hook
and line during the open seasons prescribed, and within the minimum sire limits and maximum
possession limits indicated below.
Statewide open seasons on all trout streams and designated trout lakes shalljbe from the list
Saturday in April through September 30 (longer on waters designated by the Director for extern ed
fishing under Act 165) on all trout and salmon. Statewide open seasons on all other inland la ies
and the Great Lakes shall be any time for all trout and salmon except on Lake Huron and its
tributary streams and on Lake Michigan and its tributary streams the season onflake trout is from
May 1 through August 15.
Size limits shall be 8 inches in Lower Peninsula streams, 7 inches on Upper Peninsula streams,
and 10 inches on all lakes. The possession limit for trout and salmon shall be 5 fish singly orj in
combination but no more than 2 lake trout or splake from Lake Michigan and i|s tributary streams
or 3 lake trout or splake from Lake Superior and Lake Huron and their tributary streams, except tnat
an additional 5 brook or brown trout may be taken from streams from the last Saturday in April
through September 30 only.
I
j
In addition to one day’s possession limit of salmon and trout a person may possess an additional
two day’s possession limit of processed salmon. For the purposes of this Commission Order the tqrm
processed means:
(a) Canned in a sealed container
(b) Cured by smoking or drying
(c) Frozen in a solid state
Any processed salmon or trout aboard a vessel on the water or at dockside shall be included in
daily possession limit

HUNDREDS OF SINGLES pay their $4 at the door twice a month (top)
and enjoy the dancing; to m usic spun by top D.J:’s. (Crier photos by Ryan
Glass.)
1

A N N O U N C E T H E A S S O C IA T IO N O F

Having the carpet cleaned is one of those things I’ve been putting off
for a long time. When Icalled to check on. prices to have the living room
and dining room carpet cleaned, I also inquired about carpet for my
bedroom and having the family room carpet stretched. I discovered that
it’s less expensive to have it all done at one time, which makes sense if
you think about it.
What I didn’t think about at the time is where I was going to put all
the furniture. Moving the heavy furniture in my bedroom was no picnic,
but my son managed to squeeze half of it in his room and the other half
in the guest room. There’s nothing like having to climb over a dresser to
find a bed when you’re dead tired at night.
'
Then I took a look at the living room, dining room and family room.
There was no way all of that was going to fit in the kitchen, dining area
and hall. Okay, so some of the big things could- be moved as they
cleaned. The next project was cleaning the garage so some things could
be moved out there.
I never realized how many books we own. There are bookcases is three
corners of the family room. Someday I’m going to have all built in
bookcases that will never have to be moved.
The worst part of moving the furniture was over when I noticed the
walls. Good grief, I never realized how badly they needed a coat of paint.
When I glanced at the curtains and drapes I knew they would never
make it to the cleaners without falling apart. Before I went into a total
panic, I remembered Rome wasn’t built in a day. I knew if I kept my cool
and didn’t tear the drapes down, they would survive a little longer, until
I could replace them and the walls wouldn’t fall down before I got
around to painting them.
The idea of having the living room and dining room carpet cleaned
sounded like a relatively small project when it started. Now I know why I
procrastinate even the small projects around the house.
*****

BRUCE J. A. KERR, M.D.
IN THE PRACTICE OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
AT
158 N. M AIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, M ICHIGAN 48170
OFFICE H&RS
BYAPPOINTMENT

Some residents of Plymouth have been named to the Dean’s List for
ths spring semester at Henry Ford Community College.
To be eligible, students must attend HFCC full time and maintain at
least a 3.25 grade point average (out of a possible 4.0 average).
The following students have been named to the Dean’s List: Brian
Lovshe, Andrew McGinnis, James Parsed and Danile Hall.

455-1S20

Affiliated with St. Joseph Hospital

The
PO R T ER H O U SE
1058 S. Main

456-6770

Plymouth’s Finest Meat Market
Prices Good Through Au gu st 21,1984

Frying Chicken

Boneless

ROLLED RUMP
OR SIR LO IN TIP

ROAST

Dennis O’Connell of Canton has been elected to the board of directors
for the Alumni Association at Lawrence Institute of Technology.
*****

TELEPHONE

9 9

• 1

L E G S
4 9 *

LB.

LB.

Backs Attached

From our Fish Department!

ALASKAN KING$A95
CRAB LEGS
*9 ^

*****
Scott Summer of Sheldon Road in Canton was awarded a Lawrence
Institute of Technology Scholarship for the 1984-85 academic year.
*****

For Your F reezer

U SD A C h o ic e

BEEF SID E S

$ 1 3 9

Cut, Wrapped & Sharp Frozen
The 1984-85 Symphony League round robin bridge season is currently
being organized. Players donate $12 each to play in the series arid each
winner gets his or her money back. The rest goes to the support of the
Plymouth Symphony League.
Play usually beings about mid-Septebmer and should be concluded by
June 1. Games are played in the homes of the participants. Once they
receive their schedules the hostess is responsible for setting the date of
the game.
Registration deadline is Aug. 14 and many playing options (day or
evening, regular or sub) are available. Call Joyce Kelly at 453-3888 for
more information.
Winners for the 1933-84 season were: Jean Sigmon and Fran Lang,
Lillian Banta and Nancy Clauer, Sally Rowland and Carol Davis, Cartia
Rick and Betty Laird, Harriet Randall and Bert O’Day, Joyce Upton and
Carolyn Simons, Florence and Bill Von Glahn, Manhar and Sarla
Nandani, Frank and Fran Lang, and Al and Martha Bentley.

Visit Our New In-Store Bakery

FRESH HOT

W HITE BREAD
A LO AF
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ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D. and
RICARDO C. ALESSIO, M.D.
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NO GUESSWORK ON
WILL t PROBATE FEES

GOLD
HOUSE
REALTORS!

In most cases I'll quote you a flat fee for your
problemat our freeinitial consultation.

C A L L S A N D Y B L E V IN S AT

A T T O R N EY
NevinA. Rose

219 Harvey. Ply.
^

420-2100 OR 464-8881
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S a t o r Eve. Appts. Available
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CDCC
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.

HOME ANALYSIS
n o OBLIGATION

a t d is c o u n t p r ic e s !

»4S6 SHELDON ROAD

j
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REFUNDERS TO MEET
The Refunders Club will meet August 15.at 9:30 a.m. in the Plymouth Grange Hall, 273 Union Street.
Bring refund forms, proofs of purchase and complete deals to trade. New members are welcome.
PCA OPEN HOUSE
Plymouth Christian Academy will hold an open house for pre-school thru high school aged students and
their parents Aug. 16 7-9 p.m. and Aug. 1710 a.m.- noon. Teachers and administrators will be on hand. The.
school is offering basic computer application and advanced computer, math will be offered to secondary
students. For information call 459-3505 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

h o u r

‘BECAUSE WE’RE
PROFESSIONAL.
...YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

CompleteServices

144469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

45 5 -9 171

MEN’S RAQUETBALL
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponosring a men’s raquetball league starting Sep
tember S. League is divided based on skill. Meeting will be held the first night of league play. Cost is $72 for
13 weeks and league plays at 7:30 and 8 p.m. For more information call 397-1000 weekdays.
SOCCER CAR WASHES
Salem High School's boys and girls soccer team will hold a car wash August 12 and August 26 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Precision Tune, Main Street and Ann Arbor Road.

4 5 9 -8 4 8 0
|

AT
m c ^ y fL o L D e R

paRty sboppe
824 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

COUNSELING CUSS FOR PROBATION OFFICERS
Schoolcraft College, in conjunction with the 16th District Court is offering a course in counseling
techniques for volunteer probation officers. Classes will be held-Tucsday evenings at 16th District Court in
Livonia for eight weeks beginning Aug. 21. Cost is $31.75. For information call 591-6400 ext. 410.
DOLL LOVERSSHOW
The Michigan Doll Lovers’ Guild will host a doll, toy, and miniature show and sale Aug. 18-19 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525, Farmer Street. Guild members will judge a reproduction miniature doll
competition. For information call 453-2931 or453-I776.
RED CROSS BLOOD MOBILES
Red Cross bloodmobiles will! be in the following local locations: August 13, Calvary Baptist Church, 43065
Joy Road, Plymouth 2-8 p.m. Appointments call 981-2413; August 22 Plymouth Church of the Nazarene,
41550 Ann Trail, Plymouth, 3-9 p.m. Appointments call 420-2950; August 25 Masonic Temple, 730 Pcnniman
Ave., Plymouth 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Appointments call 524-0488.
CHORUS SEEKS SINGERS
Auditions for men and women who would like to sing with the Plymouth Community Chorus will be held
August 27 at'the Lutheran Church of the Risen Christ, 46250 W. Ann Arbor Road at 7:30 p.m. For more
information call 455-4080.
PWP MEETING
Novi-Northville Parents Without Partners meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at the Plymouth
Hilton, 14707 Northville Road. For more information cal) 624-5540.
SYMPHONY LEAGUE'S ANTIQUE MART
,
Twenty dealers will display a variety of antiques and collectibles at the Plymouth Symphony League's
22nd Annual Antique Mart September 7-9 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Donation is $1.50 with proceeds

going lo the Symphony League.

I

DANCE MARATHON
A dance marathon to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association is being sponsored by the Divine Savior
Church Youth Group August 17-18. Disc Jockey Bob Allen will spin the tunes and area teens are invited to
parliciapte. For information call 455-5378.
TOUGHLOVE
A self-help group for parents troubled by teenage behavior meets at 7 p.m. every Monday at Growthworks,
on South Main Street in Plymouth. Toughlove will meet aL the same date and time but with a new location
starling August 6 at the Faith Community Church, 46001 Warren Road in.Canton.
REACT
The Plymouth Area React Team provides tornado spotters for the National Weather Service and provides
patrol services in Plymouth Township. They meet at 8 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month at
Plymouth Township Hail, Ann Arbor and Lilley roads.

An uncluttered layout gets your message
across quickly. In most layouts the
reader’s eye should start at the headline
and follow throughxthe illustration, copy
a n d p r i c e t o t h e s t o r e ’s n a m e a t t h e

bottom.

PACT
The Plymouth Area Citizens Team (PACT) provides crime prevention mobile patrols in the area and
welcomes any new members. They meet the second Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
Township Hall, Ann Arbor and Lilley roads.
BECOME A BETTER SPEAKER
Visit Toastmasters International and get the tools tospeak up and be more effective in business, society or
your personal life. Experience the power of the Toastmaster communications program of leadership. For
information on the Toastmaster dinner meeting, call Phyllis at 455-1635.

A v o i d t h e u s e o f t o o m a n y t y p e s t y le s in
t h e s a m e a d , a n d d o n ’t t r y t o c r a m in t o o
m u c h c o p y . R e m e m b e r , s im p le a n d d ir e c t
a d s g e t b e t t e r r e a d e r a t t e n t io n .

F o r e x p e r t a d v i c e w i t h n o o b l i g a t i o n ...
C a li t h e C o m m u n i t y C r i e r 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0 .
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C1VITANS SENIOR PUNS
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club is bolding two parties for senior citizens, August 16 and 23 at the Elks
Club on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth Township beginningat 6:30 p.m. For information call 422-4814.

U T T L E B O O K G EN TER

1480 Sheldon — Plymouth

To list vour group’s event in "What's Happening” merely send the information (in
writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Pcnniman Ave., Plymouth, Ml 48170.
Information received by NOON MONDAY will br used in that Wednesday’s paper
(space permitting).
'
•
,
•

OX W ILL BE A-ROASTIN’
The Knights of Columbus, Fr. Victor J. Renaud.Council number 3292 will hold a ox roast September 3 Labor Day - front 1-6 p.m. at ISO Fair Street. Cost is $4 each for beef and all the trimmins’. Raffle and clown
are planned for ticket information call 453-9833.

8:30 am-3 pm

^ 1 4 K s o lid g o ld je w e lr y

C 4 1

. HANDICAPPER HANDBOOK
The Metropolitan Detroit Society for Crippled Children and Adults has put together a handicapper
resource guide called Handicapper Handbook. It contains information on financial assitance, equipment,
transportation and much more. It’s free and available to individuals and groups bv calling the Society 8814278.
NORTHEASTERN REUNION
Drlroil Northeastern High Srhoo) rlass of 1935 will hold a reunion in 1985. For more information rail:
Ceorge Marston 525-3636, Mike Loncar 255-4283 or Brrnirr Rovner 546-5511.
DETROIT WESTERN REUNION
•
, |R6
Detroit Western High Srhool Class of 1941 will hold a reunion. Phone Florence 685-2345 or ita
for more information.
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Plymouth Christian Academy has openings in both our 2 and 3 day nursery school programs. For
registration information call 459-3505 or 459-3506.
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To list your grou j ’ s event in "What’s Happening” merely send the information (in
writing) to: THE C9MMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. MI 48170.
Information received by NOON MONDAY'will be used in that Wednesday’s paper
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•CASSTECH REUNION
The Cass Tech High School classes of 1930-40 are holding a reunion September 8 in St. Clair Shores. Cost
is $21 per couple and information is available by calling Hal at 532-6368. Deadline is August 31.

PLYM
OUTHBPW

Q u ie t ,

E l e c t r ic

The Plymouth Business and Professional Women will hold their monthly meeting August 20 at the Jacobs
Boom of the Hillside Inn.'Social hour at 6 p.m. Dinner and the regular meeting begin at 6:30 p.m. Guest
speaker is Catherine M. Spinning, 1984 National Young Career Woman.

CALLERYART

SHOWING
.
•
- Limited edition prints and Original paintings by renowned widlife ar.tist Jim 'Foote will be shown Sep
tember 9 from noon-5 p.m. at Wild Wings Gallery, 975 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth. Works by duck stamp
artist Larry Cory and taxidermist Frank Ncwmver will be shown at the same time. For further information
call 455-3400.
.
CANTON HISTORICAL
The Canton Histrorical Society is having anold fashioned ice cream social, sweet corn, melon sale,and arts
and crafts fair August 18-19 front 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the museum grounds. Canton Center at Proctor roads.
For information call 495-0811 or 453-6084. Also, the Historical Society’s Beaver Basin Stage entry in the
county 4-H parade in Belleville August 5 won 3rd prize. It was pulled by Roy and Tillie Shultz.
PLYMOUTH CANTON BASEBALL
Alumnus, students, parents and friends of P-C baseball: The Canton Baseball Parents Club are seeking
donations to finance much needed improvements on the Chiefs baseball diamond. If you can help, pleatse
call 455-3444.

PW
PM
ETRODANCE

The Novi-Northville Chapter of Parents Without Partners is holding a Metro Dance at 9 p.m. August 18 at
the UAW Hall, 35603 Plymouth Road. Cost is $4 for member s, $5 non-members. For information call 6245540.
A
SAKEM CLASS CAR WASH
The Salem High School Class of 1986 will hold a car wash August 18 at the Shell station Ford and
Haggerty roads. Canton. All dirty vehicles are welcomed. Payment by donation. Proceeds will used to fund
the senior prom.
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY SEEKS MEMBERS
The Plymouth Symphony is seeking members in the following areas for the 1984-85 season: second oboe,
pricipal double bass, assistant principle double bass, principal bassoon, violin, violas, and cellos. For information call 451-2112 or write: PSO.PO Box 467, Plymouth, Ml. 48170.

f

SOCCER TEAMS NEED PLAYERS
The Canton Soccer Club needs players to fill vacancies on some recreational teams. Interested boys born
in 1968-69 should call Jack at 455-7008; girls born in 1973-75 should call Roscoe at 4594)578; and girls born
in 196871 should call Joe at 981-2130. The season, begins September 8.
ART RENTAL CLOSED
The Art Rental Gallery at the Plymouth Library will he closed because of moving Aug 22-29 and Sep
tember 5-12, Call 459-6896eveningformore information..
‘
CANTON SOCCER
Any boys interested in trying out for Canton High School’s soccer team next fall can contact coach Mike
Morgan at 4280382 if they haven’t already done so.

PCEPSEEKSSfUDENTART

The Plymouth Community Arts Council will again-sponsor the Artist and Craftsmen show in this year’s
Fall Festival September 89. PCAC seeks students to sell and display their artwork in the Student Booth.
Woodworking, needlework, leatherwork, drawing and more have been represented in the past. For more
information call 453-0340 or the PCAC office week mornings 455-5260.
PLYMOUTH HIGH REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1939 is having its 45th reuntori September 8 at the Plymouth Elks
Club on Ann Arbor Road. Anyone who has not been contacted, please ca I Ida 453-1228 evenings.
SEMINARY GOLF OUTING
St. John’s Provincial Seminary will hold its second annual Desert Go f Classic August 22 at Mission Hills
Golf Course. Clergy and lay golfers will paricipate in the fund-raiser wh ch benefits the Holy Land Program.
For more information call 453-6200.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON THEME
The theme of this year’s Fall Festival Window Display Contest is ’’On A Sunday Afternoon.” Service
clubs and community groups are invited to display window showpieces highlighting the family on a Sunday
afternoon. For more information call 455-2048.
PCEP BAND WILL WASH YOUR CAR
The PCEP Marching Band will hold car washes August 11 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at: Canton High
School; Mobil Station, Sheldon and Warren Roads; AAA of Michigan on Ann Arbor Road; and Grandmas’$
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken on Ann Arbor Road. Donations of any size will be accepted. Benefits go
toward the 1964 band camp and season.
SALEM COLF TRYOUTS
Boys attending Plymouth Salem this fall who are interested in trying out for the golf team should call
coach Rick Wilson at 459-3786. Boys in the ninth grade who will be assigned to Salem are eleligible also..
HUNTER SAFETY COURSE
A hunter safety course will be presented by the Washtenaw County Sportsman’s Club August 24-26 at the
club grounds in Ypsilanti Township. The course is required for under-18, first time hunters. Must beat least
12-years old by September 1 to enroll. For information and pre-registration call 971-5914.
M/kDONNA FINAL REGISTRATION
Final registration for Madonna College’s fall term is August 20 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Administration
Building. Prior to that dale students may register from 8 a.m. to5 p.m. Call 591-5052 for information.
'

CREDITEERS SEEK MEMBERS

.

Crediteers. a senior citizenclubsponsored by the Plymouth Communtiy Federal Credit Union meat*every
Tursdav at the Elks Lodge, 11a.m. for lunrh, noon for cards. Activities include picnics, dinners, parlies and
trips. Membership is SI per rear and open Plymouth Credit Union members 55 and over. Call Mary Dahlke
453-l200ext. 25for.more information.
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Our new"PM Sene:' Powermates areeverythingportable
generators should be... lightweight dependable, simple to
operateand as handsome as they
atewhisperquiet

FMIOO. Our smallest compact
generatoroffers 800watts of
power, and weighs less than54
lbs. Adependable power source
for camping, small tools or home
lighting.
PM1500 (not shown). Designed likePM800 with 1500watts
of electric power, lightweight too!

$495°°

PM3000. Adependable
power source forbornelight
ingor small power toolssuch
as handdrills, pumps, or
chain saws. ThePM3000
offers 2700 watts of power,
sufficient tokeeplightsand
000
equipment operatingfor long PM3a
A
periods.
SQ

m

a

Q gO O

PM 800

s59500

PM4S00. This is thelargest ,
generator in the "PM Senes."
providingall theemergency
power you needto protect
your homeduringa power
outage. With4600watts of
power, it can operatepower
tools andequipment as well
aiM
jKcav
meeteturc
urce 'c |
as
serve
as the
electricso
source
forrem
otelocal,
ons.
Ij
for
remote
locations.
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And all P o w erm ates featu re a 12V D .C . battery charger, a long-run fuel
tan k, an d a low noise, sp ark -arre st m uffler. C o m e in and se e o u r “ PM
S e rie s" g e n e rato rs today; the b e st thing portable pow er h a s e v e r seen
...o r heard.

^ P C y m o u tlz

BETHANY TO MEET
BETHANY, Plymouth Canton will meet at 8 p.m. August 18 in St. Kenneth’s Church, 14951 Haggerty.
Guest speaker will be Audrey Pierce-Fournier who will discuss: "RE-Relationship-Do I Dare?” For in
formation cal! Bobbie 591-0426 or bill 478-2620.
-‘
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41889 Ford Rd.t Canton (V* mile west of I-275)
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e V e lo w e r e d
o u r p r ic e s .
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s t a n d a r d s .
It’s easy tofind a good price on glasses. But what
are yougiving up toget that price? At Pearle, we only put
‘ ourglasses on sale if we can doso withoutjeopardizing
the personal attention, professional service and one-year
guarantee that come with every pair.
This month, we’re taking $10 off the price of all our
qualityglasses. And you can be sure that the only thing
that’s any less is the price.

s a v e ? iu o n g la s s e s .
Present this certificate by August 31.1984 at a Pearle Vision
Center listed below and get $10 off the regular
price of a complete prescription eyeglass purchase.

455-3190

(

P E A R L E
v is io n c e n t e r

y
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Nobody cares foreyes more than Pearle.
DR. R O B ER T ADAM S
O P TO M ET R IST

44750 F O R D R O A D , C A N T O N
BETWEEN SHELDON &CANTON CTR. RD.
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■
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FOR Y O U R
G R A P H IC & P R IN TIN G
N E E D S , call the
experts in town '

PROMOTE
on a tight budget.
Evan sm all Crier
ads w ork wonders.

GMAmC$6HUNTINGOW&ON-:
-■••••-•THE COMMUNITY CR>£R

c o ll 453-6900

PH O N E: 453*6860

C J W T O I H IS T O R IC A L S O C IE T Y ^
P r e s e n ts :

1 st Annual Arts and Crafts Fair and
les Cream Social

Featuring:

FORD RD.

• 0ver40 Artisans
PROCTOR RD.
• Cloverdale Ice Cream
• Canton’s Home Grown Sweet Com
and Melons
• Old Fashioned Horse Shoe Pitch
• LOTS MORE!!
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Don’t pick that zucchini.
|
Let it grow bigger and bigger and enter it in the produce tent
competitions at Fall Fest.
The produce tent, sponsored again this year by The Community Crier,
will be displaying the best of the area’s homegrown vegetables and
flowers on Sunday, Sept. 9.
*
Running the show and handling the judging again this year is the
Trailwood Branch of the Woman’s National Farm and Garden.
" I f you grew it - then bring it to the produce tent on Sunday,” said
MaryOlonnel] of the garden club. "W e are looking for full community
wide participation in all growing categories and for all ages.”
Plums, peaches, apples, corn, zucchini, fresh and dried flowers,
canned goods are just some examples of the things you can show at the
produce tent.
Ribbons will be given in junior and adult categories for full size flower

Plan a Beautiful Summer Day

6

at

FA N T A SY bA N B
Children will love our

IU.M.-7P.II.

J U K U S T ie lll

r

O L D M C D O N A L D 'S
P E T T IN G F A R M

with real, live animals
See the MOTHER GOOSE
VILLAGE
•Animated Nursery Rhymes
And Display
•PICNIC TABLES*GRILLS*RIDES!

3 rd A n n u a l M D
"8 *

J E R R Y

L E W

IS

FANTASY LAND

8 m llM West of
Clinton on U.S.
12 In the Irish HIHs

6660U.S 12
Tipton. Mi.

S K A T E -A -T H O N
8 P.M .-8 A .M .
SATU RDAY

A U G . 25

SU N D AY

to

A U G . 26

S p o n s o r p a c k e t s n o w

V ISIT O U R BABY
A N IM A L FARM
T H IS SATURDAY,
AU GUST 18
FRO M NO O N TO 4 P.M.

a v a ila b le a t

I T ’S H A R V A R D S Q U A R E ’S O W N B A B Y
A N IM A L F A R M .

A C O W , P E T A G O A T O R E V E N

P R IZ E S !

S T R O K E A R O O ST E R .

FU N !

P L U S B A C K

8611 Rondo Drive
(off Joy Rood) Canton
459-6400
(Packets also available at The Crier
821 Penniman, Downtown Plymouth)

U

Y O U C A N M IL K

T O S C H O O L

V A L U E S

T H R O U G H O U T T H E C E N T E R

HARVARD SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
, I
N 1 ■•
Ford

1

Ford Road at
Sheldon Road — Canton

Professionally managed by
F J N th e h sy m a n co m p any

arrangements, miniature (under three-inch flowers) arrangements, fruits,
vegetables, tallest corn, largest squash (zucchini), canning display,
tallest sunflower, and other special awards.
Participants may enter in as many categories as they wish. Forms will
be available at the tent between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., with judging to take
place between 1 and 3 p.m. •
"W e are trying to educate people on how to grow gardens,” Olonnell
said. "Contestants are encouraged to have a display or card explaining
their crop.
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PRE-SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
JO IN US FO R A N O P E N H O U SE
SATU RDAY, A U G . 18th
N o w A c c e p t in g R e g is t r a t io n s
104 N. Main
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PRE REGISTRATION FORM
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I
NAME
I
i
I
i ADDRESS
( ' ■'V- '
I
i
Tallest SunfWWy(jutfor)
I
I
Tallest Sunflower (adult)
I
t
i
J : Larg«tS^*$th-OthtfJjun^r)
Largest Sunflower (junior)
I
i
a ^ O th e rV ^ t)
Largest Sunflower (adult)
I
i
mjriuit (junfork
. ^
Tallest
Stalk
of
Corn
(junior)
I
_.... *vV
*
i
Largest
Pumpkin
(adult)
Tallest Stalk of Corn (adult)
I
i
Canning Display
MAILTO: I
Dried Flower Bouquet
i
„
, ..
PRODUCE TENT
i
Vegetables .
-REGISTRATION I
Fresh Flower Bouquet
Fruits
12008Talltree I
i
Miniature Flower Bouquet (3" diameter)
Plymouth, Mich.
I
i
Other
Largest Squash-Zucchini (junior)
48170
J
i.

1984

Fall Festival
Produce Tent

Keyboard artist
at Steak & Ale
There’s a new entertainment act at the
Steak and Ale Restaurant sure, to please
the most discerning of entertainment
huffs.
Albert Glasier, keyboard artist and a
musician who has traveled worldwide, will
appear at the restaurant, located on Ann
Arbor Road, until Sept.T.
Glasier plays electric grand piano,
organ, synthesizers, bass pedals, drum
machines, the harmonica, harmonizers
and does vocals. This will his second
entertainment stint in Plymouth.
Glasier, whose style combines jazz,
country, rock and roll, top 40 hits and
much more, has played with such well
known artists as Bob Seger, Procal
Harum and the Royal Guardsmen.
Born in Detroit, Glasier traveled
.throughout the world' with various bands
before returning to this area to embark
upon a ’ solo career in music en
tertainment. Since returning to. the
Detroit area, Glasier has played at clubs
and restaurants in many communities. He
will play.'a't the Steak and Ale Tuesday
through Saturday for the next four weeks.

(Across from Central Middle School
One Block North of City Hall)
D R O P IN S
W ELC O M E
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e d ic a l

TU TO R
S E R V IC E
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S e l f

L e a rn in g

H e lp

C e n te r,

LTD

290 S. Main (just north of Penniman) • Plymouth •

453*9884

FREE
BLOOD PRESSURE
TESTS
Frid ay, A u g u st 17 9 A M -9 P M
Sa tu rd a y, A u g u st 18 9 A M -6 P M
(Special extended hours for Shipwreck Sales)

Shipwreck S*le
B a r g a in s ! /
Frid a y 8t S a tu rd a y, A ug. 17*18
V is it y o u r p a r t ic ip a t in g
P ly m o u th M e r c h a n t s
L o o k fo r th e S h ip w r e c k
S a le

T a g g e d It e m s

SALE HOURS:
Fri. 10 AM to 9 PM
Sat. 10 AM to 6 PM
i

See the Tonqufsh Creek
Yacht Races
Fri. 8:30 PM
Street Dances begin 7:30 PM

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: August 1 5,19M P G . l t

It is the spirit and essence of The Plymouth-Canton Community.
* • • • • • •

nm

It is the change for us to show ourselves, and others, all of the
thing's that make our community the great place it is: to live...
to work... to do business.
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Fall Festival
participants...
be sure your up-todate information is oh
hand with the Fall
Festival board, or call
The Crier at 453-6900.
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Advertisers...
The Crier’s annual
Fall Festival Edition is
now in the works. Due
to the scope of this
project all deadlines are
early — and rapidly
approaching. Please call
your Crier advertising
representative today to
arrange your participation
in this community showcase.

%
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821 Pennim an Avenue
Plym outh, MI 48170
(313)453-6900
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Excellent Certified Program

m u st re p o rt n e x t w e e k

Z
J

Hugs and Kisses
Child Care $ LearningCenter

y
NewLocation! 249 S. MaircPIymouth
RR (2doors S. ol DunningHough Library) 459-5830
v v v v v v v v v v v v v
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Omnicom Cablevision is pleased to announce the launch of the Arts
and Entertainment Network (A & E).
A & E is an expansion of the Alpha Repertory Television Service
(ARTS) previously seen on channel 34. A & E has expanded to a twenty
hour viewing day. Some of the new features include: classic movies such
as "The Magician” and "Black Orphans” and theatre presentations
such as "A Midsummer Night’s Dream” with William Hurt.
Also previewing are series, comedies and programs exploring
museums, galleries and the world of dance, all on the Arts and En
tertainment channel.
A & E can be seen by all Omnicom subscribers on channel 45.
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R.E. Cuny, O.D.

Eye
Examination
All Contact
Lenses
TALK

S
lf e ) J L
In Pinetree Plaaa
f t B i w u m y V 3M68W. Joy Rd.
^ y y i y w K i w i ; Canton (E. of 1-275)
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Canton and Salem high school students may pick up 1984-1985 class
schedules according to the following schedule:
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22,1984
8:3a A M.- 9:30 A.M.
S E N I O R S . . . . . . . _______ .................S-Z
9:30 AM.-10:30 A.M.
S E N IO R S ................ ..
. . . . . . . . A-E
10:30 A.M.-11:30 A.M.
. . . . . . . . F-L
SENIORS..................... ..
11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
SENIORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .... M-R
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23,1984
8:30 A.M.- 9:30 A.M.
JUNIORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • S-7
U <J
9:30 A.M.-10:30 A.M.
J U N I O R S . . . . ........................ . . . . . . . A-E
10:30 A.M.-11:30 AM.
JUNIORS ....................... ..
.................F-L
11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
JUNIORS ..............................
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24,1984
8:30 A.M.- 9:30 A.M.
SOPHOMORES. I .
. . . . . . . . S-Z
9:30 A.M.-10:30 A.M.
SOPHOMORES . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . A - E
10:30 A.M.-l 1:30 A.M.
SOPHOMORES. . . . . . . . .
11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
SOPHOMORES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M-R
MONDAY, AUGUST 27,1984
'
MAKEUP
8:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
Students should report to their assigned building and be prepared for
the following:
, (1) Turn in a completed Emergency Information Card. The form was
included in the newsletter sent to each student mid-August.
(2) Students hew to C.E.P. must pay a $15.00 book and material
deposit.
(3) Students previously affiliated with C.E.P. are required to bring
their accounts up to $15.00.
(4) Identification photos will be taken.
(5) Immunization information is required of all students new to the
school district.
(6) Student drivers must complete a Student Driving and Parking
Application if they plan to drive a motor vehicle to school and do not
already have an application on file.
Classes begin with a half day schedule oh Tuesday, Aug. 28. The
schedule appears below. Notice that the regular schedule has been
changed to begin 10 minutes later this year.
Schedule for Tues., Aug. 2§, 1984

Regular Daily Schedule

Homeroom . . . 7:25 am- 7:50 am
Period 1 . . . . . . 8:00am-8:l6am
Period 2. . . . . . . 8:26 am- 8:42 am
Period 3 . . . . . . 8:52 am-9:08 am
Period 4 . ... . . 9:18 am- 9:34 am
Period 5 . . . . . 9:44 am-10:00 am
Period 6 . . . . . 10:10 am-10:26 am
Classes dismiss at 10:26
No cafeteria service.
Bus transportation will be available.

Period 1 . . . . . 7:25 am- 8:17 am
Period 2 . . . . . 8:27 am-.9:24 am
Period 3 . . . . . 9:34 am-10:26 am
Period 4 . . . . . 10:36 am-12:11 pm
Period 5 . . . . . 12:21 pm- 1:13 pm
Period 6 . . . . 1:23 pm-. 2:15 pm
First Lunch 10:36 am-11:16 am
Second Lunch 11:31 am-12:l l pm
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9 o o t <SpcciaCist
Emily Guettter

Practice
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FAMILY
FOOT CARE
B E N T L E Y C L IN IC - 851 S. Main
Between Ann Arbor Rd. & Ann Arbor Tr.
Saturday Appointment Available
AD Insurance Plans Accepted
By

Appointment

4 5 5 - 3 6 6 9

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial
•
•
•
•
•
.•
•
•
•
•
•

K itch en s
Baths
Fam ily Room s
Recreation Room s
Custom B ay windows
Wood Window R eplacem ents
Aluminum Storm W indows
and Doors
Wood Replacem ent
Doorwalls
Aluminum Siding.
•
Trim. G utters
B rick " Block
Cem ent Work

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
C.
C A SH

^BUILDER
C h a rle s B. C a sh 453-5388
M ichaei Lockwood 455-5320

LUCERNE IS SWITZERLAND
I Lucerne is Switzerland’s picturebook city. Situated on the
shore of the majestic Lake
Lucerne at the foot of the Alps.
Lucerne embodies all that is
traditionally Sw iss: antique
covered footbridges. • an In
ternational Music Festival, daring
cable car ascents td Alpine peaks,
flower-decked fountains and
squares.
/
There is an infinite variety of
answers to the question, “What
will we do today?" This is a city
that tempts you to linger for hours
in the shops of the old city, to
spend an entire day in the mar
velous Werks museum. This is the
Swiss transpprt museum that is^
considered one of the most
fascinating attractions in Europe.
Don’t miss it.
It’s nice to know that Swit
zerland has the highest standard
of living in Europe, “and Lucerne
reflects this. And if you are looking
for some excellent purchases in
Europe, don’t forget that Swit
zerland offers the cheapest prices
in Europe for other countries’
clothing, notably the Italian and
French
well-known
labels.
Lucerne is Switzerland at its best
in all respects.

it

★

★

Our 30 years experience
assures you of the finest travel
service available. And, best of all.
THERE IS NO CHARGE TO YOU
FOR OUR SERVICES. We are
reimbursed in commission fees by
the airlines and hotels, ships and
resorts that we book.
EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL LTO.

'

(Opposite Farmer lack)
708 South Mam Street
Phone: 455-5744
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Services will be held tomorrow, Aug.
16, for prominent local contractor Don
Cargaro I I , o f Salem Tow nship. ■
M r. Cargaro died Tuesday and was the
president of his own construction
company which -recently completed
Provincetown Center on Northville Road
in Plymouth Township.
The servees w ill begin at 10 a.u at
Our L a d v .i'i Cood Counsel in Plymouth
with arrangements being made by
Schrader Funeral Home. Entombment
w ill follow in Holy Sepulchre Mausoleum
M r. Gargaro, 54, is survived by his w te.
Joann; .‘ ve sons. Don H I. Paul C. ;.nrl
M artin . . o! Plym outh, Brian J ., <>i’
Birm ingham . John M ., of Ann Arbor; a
daughter M rs. Ronald (Juliann) Sbm yr.
ot Plym outh; his parents, M r. and Mrs.
Ftor D. Gargaro, of Plymouth; and a
sister, Mrs Jam es (Joan) Groves, of
Bloomtieid H ills.
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Paunne K C , ’ : c k i s «-.i T< ot Hanm rtl it> Plymouth, died Au'gns. i-tVsn Livonia.
Mrs. CiicKiier was born in Sturgis, M l. ini 1907. She came to ihe Plymouth area from
Vorthville in 1934. 'he year she was married to husband Homer. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include husband Homer, daughter Barbara Johnson of Howell, brother
Charles M ankin ot Dearborn, sister Evelyn Little of Kentucky ami eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were held-August Cs at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev
Kenneth Curtis officiating. B u rial was in Cadillac Memcyial Gardens West.

DON GARGARO II

Memorial contributions may be made to St Joseph Mercy Hospital.

s k i,
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T h r w p u b lic notices an* ru n free o f ch arg e

He was a member of the board of directors of Greenhills School in Ann Arbor and of
First of America bank in Plymouth; and the Salem Township Zoning Board of Appeals
Mr. Gargaro was past president of Associated Underground Contractors.
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Carl J. Rakowski, 77, of Pinckney, MI., died August 6 in Wayne. Funeral services
were held August 8 at the Schrader Funeral Home with jhe Rev. Kenneth MacKinnon
officiating. Burial was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Westland.
Mr. Rakowski was born in Nebraska in 1907. He lived in The Plymouth-Canton
Community for 45 years. He was a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church. He
retired in 1969 from his job as a machine operator for Solar Manufacturing Company.
Survivors include daughter Carol Carmickle of Westland, sons Clarence of Tayfor
and Carl of Pickney, 14 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given in the form of mass offerings.

Geneva
PresbyterianChurch(USK)
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
459-0013
Worship Service and
Pre-School Care
Sunday 10 A.M.
Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

PlymouthChurch
oftfceNazarene
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail
453-1525
Mark Barnes, Pastor '
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6 P.M.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.

C o m

ChurchofChrist

FellowshipBaptistChurch

9301 Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins
Sunday Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10 30 A.M.
(Children’s Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 P.M.
Bible Call 4599100

Baptist General Conference
Plymouth Grange
273 Union, Plymouth
Sunday School for all Ages 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30A.M.
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th.M, Pastor
Call 455-1509for more information

ChristtheGoodShepherd
LutheranChurch
42690 Cherry Hill
(Between Sheldon & Lilley) Canton
961-0286
Roger F. Aumann, Pastor
Sunday School A Adult BibleCiass 9:15 A M .'
(3Year-HighSchool). . . .
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 A.M.
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.William G. Commire, 47, of Canton, died August 1 in Plymouth Township. Funeral
services were held August 4 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Father Edward J.
Baldwin officiating. Burial followed in Parkview Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
Mr. Commire was born in Detroit in 1937 and came to this community in 1973 from
Livonia. He was a member of St. John Neumann Church and the Plymouth Elks
B.P.O.E. number 1780. Mr. Commire was the owner of C.C., and S. Service Company, a
steel fabricating company.
•
Survivors include wife Patricia, daughter Lynne Marie Allen of Cantor^ mother
Emily Commire-West of Livonia, sisters Vivian Van Bibber of Sterling Heights, Susan
Randall of Battle Creek, brother Robert of Plymouth, and granddaughter Jessica
Lynne.
Memorial contributions may be made in the form of mass offerings.
B u r k ,
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Viola A. Burk, 75, of Ellington Township, MI., died August .10 in Cass City, Ml.
Services were August 13 at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Burke was born in Bismark, Mo. in 1909. She was a Plymouth resident from
1917 to 1972 when she moved to Cass City.
'
Survivors include son Charles Ketcherside of Plymouth; daughters Ellen Brewer of
Cass City, Betty Smith of Pontiac, Nancy Smith of Warren, Ada Maggard of St. Cloud,
FL.; sister Delila Glass of Plymouth; step-children Jack and Donald Burk, both of
Wc&tland, Robert Burk of Garden City, Dorothy Krachenfels of Westland and Samuel
Burk of Kissinee, FL.; 18 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.
Burial was in Arborcrest Cemetery, Ann Arbor.
\
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Jessie M. Williams, 91, of North Territorial Road in Plymouth, died August 7 in
Wayne.
Mrs. Williams was born in Detroit in 1892. She lived in Plymouth for 38 years. She
was a homemaker and member of the Order of the Eastern Star Chapter 119 in
Plymouth.
Survivors include .son Ralph Williams of Novi, sister Margaret Carley of Plymouth,
three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held August 9 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev.
John N, Grenfell, Jr. officiating: Burial followed in' Oadkview Cemetery, Royal Oak,
MI. Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
M
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William I. Markham, 80, a native of South Lyon, died August 11 in Milford.
Mr. Markham was born in Detroit in 1904 and graduated from Northville High
School. He was employed by Detroit Edison for 42 years. He was a past member of the
New Hudson and South Lyon school boards and the Lyon Township Fire Department.
Survivors include wife Hazel, daughters Sally Roby of Plymouth, and Diana Hen
derson of Chelsea, 11 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by daughter Billie Bidwell.
Funeral services were held August 14 at the Phillips Funeral Home in South Lyon
with^he Rev. Robert A. Mitchinson of the New Hudson Methodist Church officiating.
K
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Leo J. Kukla, 78, of Canton died August 5 in Superior Township. Services were held
August 9 at St. John Neumann Church with Father Edward J. Baldwin :officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
|
. • Mr. Kukla was bom in Detroit in 1906. He retired as an automotive machinestiat
■FordMotor’s Rouge Plant in 1968. He was a member of St. John Neumann Church.
•./’^ryiV^Inglude ^ ^ brptbereJpi^h, Sylvester, Ervin, Frjmkxand Robert jiugb.es; ‘
and sisters Sister Mary Cassilda of Australia, Helen Bayer, and Nora Ostrenga.
Arrangements by Lambert-Locniskar and Vermeulen Funeral Home.
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Pamela D. Sullivan, 24, of Westland died Angust 8 in Westland.
Mrs. Sullivan was born in Detroit in 1959 and lived her entire life in Westland. She
graduated from Westland High School in 1977. She was a homemaker.
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Survivors include husband Thomas and son Charles; mother Elizabeth Sizemore of
Belleville; sisters Rochele Sizemore of Canton, Mary Moreno of Romulus, Debra
Sizemore of Belleville and Michelle Cross of Belleville; brothers Thomas Sizemore of
Garden City and Robert Chote of Westland.

a k e r

Carol Vorbeck, 49, of Livonia, formerly of Plymouth, died July 14 in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Vorbeck was a homemaker and member of the Grand River Baptist Church in
Livonia. She was a former employe of the Mayflower Hotel.
Survivors include her husband Joseph, daughter Ronda O’Brien of California, sons
■Doug Vorbeck of Florida and Greg Vorbeck of Oregon, sisters Marian Owens and
Doris Dietrick and niece Janice Owens..
.
Funeral services were held July 17 in Livonia.
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Services were held August 11 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Timothy
Hogan officiating. Burial was in Mt. Hope Memorial Gardens, Livonia.
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repairing your personal car that has high
mileage. The question becomes should
you replace the car or keep making
expensive repairs. .
"Concern is and would be with the
general number of buses and the con
dition of our vehicles... whether or not we
could operate safely and efficiently.
Goby said bus renovation is an option
to be considered, but "You have a bus
with oyer 100,000 miles, probably worth
not even $3,000 and you want to put
$10,000 to $15,000 in renovations? It’s a
gamble.” He said the district prefers to
replace vehicles over 100,000 miles,
rather than renovate, "but we continue to
evaluate that position each year as the
cost of new buses goes up.”
Goby said the three-year plan to
replace buses calls for 26 full size and
eight smaller van-type vehicles for special
education in the next two years. One
million dollars, in round numbers, will
cover the bus replacement costs.
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Edith Ruth Simons of Detroit died August 3 in Clinton Township, ML ,
Miss Simons was born in Detroit and graduated from Northwestern High School in
1917. She graduated from teacher’s college and worked with Detroit Bank and Trust
from 1933 until 1976. She retired as a manager of safe deposit and vaults at NBD.
Survivors inlclude nieces Barbara Havringhe of Plymouth, Buelah Dutton of
Tavares, FL., and Betty Brubaker of Tucson, AZ., nephew Kenneth W. Simons of
Columbia SC.’ and Ralph G. Simons of Northville.
Funeral services were held August 7 at the Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home,
Northville with the Rev. Joseph L.W. Angwin of the Incarnation Orthodox Church
officiating. Burial was in White Chapel Cemetery. .
~

Janice L. Thorpe, 63, of Brighton, died August 3 in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Thorpe was born in 1921 in Ohio and was a homemaker.
Survivors include daughters Jeanne Metikosh of Plymouth, Janna Kenney of Wayne,
Judy Dahlin of Brighton, brother Robert Schultz and seven grandchildren.
Services were held August 7 at the Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home. In
ternment followed at Fairview Cemetery, Brighton.
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He said the district will take delivery on
13 full size buses and four vans before the
end of the year and 13 and four in early
1985. This Will allow the district to spread
the bus purchases on the amortization
schedule.
The state aid formula returns a per
cent of the bus purchase cost to the
district, the cost is depreciated, or
amorfizied over seven years for full size
buses. Lighter-weight buses or vans used,
for special education are amortizied over
five years.
' '
Because no full size buses have been
purchased in two year, and many older
buses are off the amortization schedule,
the schools reimbursement from the state
has gone down dramatically, Goby said.
*

"The buses are also a public relations
tool. For many parents (a bus) is all they
see of the school district. It has to look
good, look well cared for, look safe, for
them'to have confidence in the district,
confidence in the safely.”

PAUL BRAUN (left) works to repair a rusted area on a bus hood. (Above)
Driven 10,000 to 12,000 m iles a year on gravel and through Michigan win
ters, the school buses take a beating as shown by this rusted fender. Buses
will be flunked by the State Police safety inspection if a rust hole is large
enopgh to stick your fin g e r ^ ,
byjtacharl Dolton.)^ ^ .
4
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THERE WAS BOTH COMPETITION and fun in Plymouth Sunday.
Som e 3 (0 runners took part in the eight kilom eter Distance Classic and Fun
Run. The F K course wound through downtown Plymouth streets. (Above)
Racers tro m D down Ann Arbor Trail at the 8K start. (Left) K elly M cKillen,
19, o f W estland, was the top women's finisher, crossing the line with a time
o f 29:19.01. (Right) Top overall finisher in the 8K was Tobin Jones, 24, o f
Dexter, with a tim e o f 24:51.3^. (Crier photos by Chris Boyd)
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BY MIKE McKENNEY
Canton’s first-ever travelling girls
fastpitch team recently completed their
short but relatively sweet summer season
with a forfeit win over a team from
Howell,
The win put Canton’s overall record at
7-4, the second best mafic in the five team
Livingston County Travel League.
"The girls made alot of improvement
this summer,’’ said Tom Theeke, Canton
head coach. "I think they gained alot of
confidence, proficiency, and experience.”
The main drive of Theeke’s club came
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from Margaret Gilligan, who hit .480 with
ten RBI’s; Leslee Fidge, who hit .464 With
14 RBI’s (the best on the squad); Kristina
Wines, who hit .350, witlj 9 RBI’s; and
Monika Benedict, who led team in hitting
(.483), home runs (one, a grand slam), and
pitching (five wins, one sav^).
|
"She (Benedict) really got. better and
better,” said Theeke. j
j
Theeke was very happy jvith his tear i ’ s
performance this season and said he is
thinking about creating a! bigger, timre
organized girl’s fastpitch softball leaguefor next summer.
I
!

This O pen is f o r the B ob Jones’
Here’s one for the keeping up with the
Jones’ file. Agolf tournament with a twist.
The big names may not be there but the
big name will be.
It’s the sixth, annual Bobby Jones
Open. And the organizers don’t care what
handicap you carry. They care about your,
name. If you’re name is not Robert, Bob
or Roberta Jones you’d better stav home.

Participation is limited to namesakes of
the great golfer Bobby Jones(1902-1971).
I
• Proceeds support research on
syringomyelia, the spinal nerve disease
which claimed the life of; golfing great
Bobby Jones. For information call 3f)74200 and ask for - you guessed it
Robert Jones.
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BY MIKE McKENNEY
The Canton Elk’s seminar. entitled,
"How to Win at Summer Baseball” ,
ended abrubtly last weekend in a tiny
Michigan town called Marshall.
v
The Elks, who compiled a 29-6 overall
summer record, went into the state
tourney on cloud ten after their 14-1’
embarrassment of Waterford in . the
district tournament finals a couple of
weekends ago.
In the first game of what was to be a
four day baseball extravaganza, Canton
kept the feeling alive when they shutout
Marshall, 5-0. j •
Against Marshall, Canton accumulated
all. five of their runs in the second and
fourth innings.
In the second, Jeff Olson started things
off with a walk, and eventually scored on
Tim Michalik’s double. Next,. John
Rodgers singled, John Longridge dittoed,
and Michalik scored. Then, Tim Collins
and Chris Parsons walked, pushing
Longridge across the plate, making it 3-0
Canton.
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Two frames later, the Elks added to
their total when Parsons smashed a two
run homer.
One of Canton’s pickups, Chris
Tubaro, threw the entire game and held
the hometown team to five hits while
striking out seven.
Unfortunately, that was the last
daylight our hometown heroes were to
see.
The next day, both Lincoln Park and
Saginaw pulled the blinds on the Elks.
Lincoln Park beat Canton by three, 7-4;
and what head coach Dave Racer called
"a tough Saginaw team” knocked' the
Elks out of the tourney with a 6-2 victory.
The two losses sent Canton home with two
days left in the tournament.
It wasn’t a very fitting end to Canton’s
near perfect season.
"Overall, I think we played well. The
kids never gave up or hung their heads,”
said a.proud, but disappointed Racer.
"We just ■didn’t seem, to get the
breaks.” ' ‘ !
-• . ■. . /" • ■

high wfa^college players, and even a pro -orttv& ■'.•.v.v.v.v.v.y.v.'v.v.3
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B Y D A V ID P IE R IN I
One player, Tony Nillson has come
It ’s pretty hard to imagine hockey with 1 from as far away as Sweden to participate
these summer days of 80 per cent plus
'in the program and another, Gordie
hum idity, but it was here ice and a ll. For
M acD ougall, played in Scotland,
the past six weeks, the Plymouth Cultural
One person who served as an imCenter was home ice for the eight-team
pressive role model was Calgary Flame
Midwest Summer Hockey League which
rookie R ich .K ro m m who served as a
finished it’s season last Thursday night.
coach and later got the o.k. by N H L
The league, iri it’s second year, is a
officials to play,
showcase of local talent ranging from
But the college and senior players only
NCAA D ivision one and two college
make up half the league. The other half
players to the ever budding prep and
comes from the junior ranks and the high
junior stars gaining the exposure of
schools, hoping to get a taste of a higher
college paced play.
level of play and maybe attract the at"'O u r major goal is to support college
tention of college scouts. Some' of the
hockey by giving college varsity players a
locals wh6 survived the three hour 36highly competitive fun league for staying
spot, tryout are Plymouth residents Paul
in shape,” said league commissioner A J .
Norton of Paddock Pools and Todd
Baker. " It also helps younger college
Beyer, Craig Eisley and John Sm ith of the
prospects develop at a higher level of
-Plymouth Royals. Other rookies included
competition than is available at any other
pirep stars Matt W iljanen, Kieth W alk,
time or place.”
I
Phil Bryant, Dan Phelps and E ric Socia.
Baker has bragging rights when it
Among the M SH L topscorers were
comes to the league’s competition he and
Mike Donnelly of MSU with 21 goals and
his staff rounded up. Among the college
11 assists, and Bowling Green’ s Kerry
players represented are Dave Chiappelli,
Kennedy with 10 goals and 20 assists.
Mike Donnelly, Je ff Eisley, Rick FerPlymouth’s Rich Hutchinson, a player
nandez and Tom Nowland of NCAA
with Baltim ore of the American Hockey
sem ifinalist M ichigan State; Plymouth’s
League, scored 11 goals and added IS
Steve Norton, Tom Dolan, Greg Hudas,
assists and is said to be highly-touted by
•Paul Kobylarz, Jim McCauley and.M ike
Swedish scouts for their programs.
Neff from, the University of M ichigan;
The leagues success isn’ t just in the
Bowling Greens’ K erry Kennedy; and
rosters fu ll of talented icers, but also in
Frank Damico, Judd Green and Dennis
the end result, what, the less experienced
Garbarz of Fe rris State.
players get out of the program. Ann Arbor
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THE MSHL ACTION WAS, at tim es, rough and tumble . (Above) Laker ,
Mike R ussel’s hip sends a Wildcat sprawling. Last week's MSHL cham
pionship game was won 9*3 by the W ildcats. The Lakers were coached by
Plymouth’s Tom Norton. (Crier photos by Chris Boyd.)
Pioneer, class A state champions, had 12
players on their team, all of which played
last year in the M SH L.
High school senior Matt W iljanen who
played on the year’ s M SH L championship
team said, "T h is is a lot taster than high
school. 11m not one of the big guns but I
learned a lot, gained a lot.of experianced,
and its helped me as a player.” W iljaiien
finished dff with a respectable three goals
and five assists. .
Behind! the scenes is yet another
success story. Along with commissioner
Baker . is the rest of the staff; Dave
McGuigan founder o f the M SHL and
consultant for "Sports Dynam ics;" Lou
issel, director of the M SH L; and honorary
chairman and Red Wing legend, Ted
Lindsay.
"M y involvement is my interest in
Michigan hockey players and A m e ric a n
youngsters who w ill find a place in the
hockey
w o rld ,”
said
Lin d sa y.
The league is divided into two
divisions; the Bake’s conference named
after commissioner Baker and the Eagle

conference. Rules arc sim ple; no slapshots
• through the first half of the season in
order to tune up goalies. Fighting
spearing, and butt-ending results in an
ejection from the program.
After 13 games, the season ended last
Thursday with the championship game
and it was the Lakers, winner of the
Bake's conference taking on the Wildcats
.who made it to the final by heating the
Eagle conference champions Wolverines.
It was pretty much a one sided affair
with the W ildcats winning 9-3. lead t>v a
pair of two goal performerKen
Slehnarh of Ferris Slate and Torn
Budnick of A ir Force each tallied 'wire
and Scott Barga of the Finlev W arrior*
assisted on four of the W ildcats goals to
help anehor the victory.
The Championship W ildcat. 'earn
earned the right to travel to Chicago to
play the winner of the "W indy City
league and then participate inan all-star
game.
League officials say that the M SHL w :;l
return to Plymouth next summer.

y

Laker Sean Flynn couldn’t quite put the puck past Wildcat goalie Mike
'fardich.

Expos w in AA
The Expos of the AA Plymouth-Canton
Junior Baseball League won the World
Series August 2. The Expos, winners of
the National League Division defeated
the American League winners in a two of,
three series.
Team members are Jam ie Shaw,
Tommy Noonan, Steve Gutierrez, Brian
Sanchez, Bobby Cham berlain, Bobbv
Hodges, Albert A raquil; E ric Butski,
David Beech, Scott Kennedy, Mark
H ickner, D arrin Silvester. The .team is
coached by Randy Houdek and Dan
Noonan and managed by Dennis Kennedy.

Craiger is 10-2
Craiger won the Plymouth-Canton
Babe Ruth League Championships with a
league- record 'o f 10-2 and an overall
season record of 14-6. The Craiger boys

are aged 13-15 and the team is managed
by Bob Reute with help from coaches
Larry Sebuck, Dennis Kennedy and Brian
Stemberger.
Craiger players arc: Tony Boucher,
Aaron Durham, Davp Harmon, Chris
Kennedy, Robb Kolodge, Tim Lake, Todd
M arion, Dave Noonan, Rob Ructp, Mike
Schwartz, Dave and Je ff Sebuck, and Je ff
Stutrud:

Team ends reign
The Plymouth Spartans won their third
consecutive E-League championship last
week in the Plymouth-Canton Parks and
Recreation hardball league.
The Spartans are 17-18 year-old youths
coached by Tom Chiatalas. The Spartans
concluded their season last Wednesday
night at G riffin Park by sweeping the
P C JB L Championship three game scries
from the. .Hawkeyes, coached ,by.„§k,ijp,, ( ;
Hyman.

Top award winners for the Spartans
this year were E ric Matthews, Pericles
Chiatalas, Andy Solak J r . and John
Guenther.
The Spartans tallied a 47-9 record in
their three years of league play.

4-boy places 4th
The Skatin’ Station four-boy relay team
placed fourth in the nation in the speed
skating competitions in Lincoln, NB. last
week.
Team members are Derek Olson.
Woody Lynch J r ., Todd Ha nee a n d John
Chapuseaux.

3 score 10-under
The threesome of Fritz Tallian Jr. Bob
Tallian a n d Fritz Tallian Sr. took top
honors in the fourth annual Canton
Country Festival Golf Tournament with a
ten-under pgr, 02 at Fellows Creel; G olf,
Course.
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Help Wanted [

Help Wanted —Sales
CAR EER OPPORTUNITY W ITH SU BSID Y
Farmers Insurance Group has agency
openings. Train part-time while holding
present Job. 557*3286

Help Wanted
Teachers wanted for nursery schooVday
care. M u st have early childhood
education. Full or part-time positions
available. Start at minimum wsge.
Westland area. 455*1950______________
Payroll supervisor needed for large
construction firm — must be familiar with
union payroll requirements. Experience In
EEO regulations, daily Job costing, and/or
data processing a big plus. Please submit
resume to: Attention: Bob Cain, 5806
Belleville Rd., Belleville, M l 48111 — Equal
opportunity employer.
Reliable sitter needed for teacher, Allen
School area, my home, 2 infants, good
pay. 7 hour day, paid holidays. References
please. After 4 caU, 455-7007
Nail technician wanted. Apply in person,
Nora Dales, 42307 Ann Arbor RdL, P.M.C.
Center
1 P R O C ESS M A IL AT H O M EI
$75.00 per hundred) N o experience. Start
Immediately, full or part-time. For details,
send sett-addressed stamped envelope to
N. SweM, P.O. Box 850-CC, Metropolis, IL
62960
GO VERN M EN T JO BS. $16,559*50,553/
year. Now hiring. Your area. For directory
call 1-605-687-6000, E x t R-4444.________
D ISC JO CKEY applications now being
accepted. Finalists wW be invited to
audition. Subm it cassette tape with ap
plication at Skatin’ Station, 8611 Ronda
Drive, Canton. N o phone calls, please.
Apply between 6 a.m.-noon ONLY.
FLOOR GU ARD wanted, m ust be mature
and a good skatsr; 17 years old or over.
Apply Skatin’ Station, 8611 Ronda Drive,
Canton between 9 a.m.-noon ONLY.
Full time receptionist, light typing
required. Apply In person, 41960 Joy Rd.,
Plymouth, M l
Waitpersons and kitchen help needed.
Experience helpful Apply in person at
Jimmie’s Joynt, 1492 Sheldon, Plymouth.
Hairdresser wanted. B J . Corey’s, 1205 S.
Main in Plymouth.

c l a s s i f i e d

s

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Services

Garage/Mwing Sales

Sales Clerk/Engraver, 30 to 40 hours per
week. Typing ebllity helpful, will train.
Must be available days; and some
evenings. Apply at Engraving Connection,
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth!.

SZARY IM PRO VEM ENTS
Bu sin e ss and residential painting,
int/ext; wallpapering; floor reflnisMng;
landscaping; minor construction; yard
maintenance. A sk tor Paul459-6374

Babysitter, preferably In my 'home or
Sm ith School arsa for 10 month old A 6
year old. 5 days a week from 8 to 5. Days
455-6600; evenings 453-6404.
|

CAROLE’S CUSTOM DRAPERY
FREE ESTIM ATES
N IC E LIN E O F FA BR IC S
422-0231

A W HALE O F A "G ” SA LE — Aug. 16 and
17 - 10-4 p.m., Aug. 18 — 10-1 p.m. 5
FAM ILIES. Boy’s suits and clothes 4-6;
glH’s clothes 1-6; women’s clothes 16-18;
stroller; 12’x3’ poot; bluish-grey carpeting;
10 yds. blue upholstery, velvet; 26” gb l’s
bike, misc. Items. Turn south off Cherry
Hill to Charterhouse (between Haggerty
and Hlx) to 496Georgetown, Canton.

Wallpaper and paint, mature 'part-time
salesperson. Experience preferred. United
Paint, Ford and Sheldon Rds., Canton.

A 12-FT. 2-TON STAKE DUMP TRUCK —
. J U N K /T R A S H
R E M O V A L , L IG H T
HAULING, MOVING. 349-3018

Tire kietailer, experienced only.) Apply In
person, BeNe Ik e , 433 W. Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth.
I
|

A ll appliances serviced — $8 service
charge with this ad, all makes, one-day
service. (Not Including parts and labor.)
Guaranteed Call 455-6190.

Secretary to vice president, real estate
management firm. Part-time, experienced
preferred. For Interview,- please send
resume to The Crier, Box A, 821 Penniman,
Plymouth48170.
|

HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SER V IC E
Repairs, constructs, replaces, carpentry,
electrics), plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, etc. N o Job too sm alt 453-7395

Community Advertising needs| 10/am 
bitious people for telephone promotions
In the comfort of our air-conditioned of
fice, no experience needed, will train.
Excellent pay, high school students
welcome. Drqr and evening shifts! Apply in
person only. 464 N. Main, Plymouth. Office
above Colonial Heating and Cooling.

CARPENTER W ORK O F ALL KINDS.
NO JO B TOO SM ALL.
REM O DELIN G A N D REPAIRS,
INTERIOfUEXTERIOR
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEM ENTS,
FO RM ICA COUNTER TOPS.
FREE ESTIM ATES
D O N TH O M A 455-4127

Situations Wantedj
Ride to and from or near Wayne State
University, 3 days a week, beginning Sept.
4. Physical therapy student $|ll share
expenses. Call Janette afler7.455-6223

/

Sendees

| ;

•

Professional child care in my home with
warm, loving day cars provider, fu ll time
opening, Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail, .
Plymouth. 453-2040
|
YOU’V E TRIED THE REST, NOW TRY THE
BEST. B L E SSIN G ’S IN TERIO R CLEANIN G
SER V IC E offers residential and com
mercial sendees. Excellent references.
464-8286
Custom hand knit 6 crotched g irments.
Quality yam s and workmanship, Call for
free consultation. 455-7471
for child In my Plymouth home. Excellent
. neighborhood. 459-7202 evenings.
AUTO PAIN TIN G — dent and m s' repairs.
Insurance work welcome, loweft rates.
Jhn 427-5225.

C H IM N EY SW EEP S SA V E LIV ES
Help save America from chimney fires.
O ld W orld tradition —
advanced
technology — cleaninessguaranteed.
BECKW ITH C H IM N EY SW EEP SER V IC E
FREE IN SPECTIO N 453-7603
M IKE’S HANDYM AN SER V IC E
Painting, ext., bit.; roof repairs; carpentry.
N o Job too sm all Reasonable A depen
dable services. Free estimates. 261-6606
o r464-3318after 5 p.m.
Superior Painting Service
Experienced friendly, reliable. Check our
prices BEF O R E you pay too much. 4209067
_____________
IF YOU W AN TTH E BEST CALL J. AN D S.
“QUALITY HO USE C LEA N IN G IS OUR
FIRST CO N SIDERATIO N !”
“FREE ESTIM A TES • LOW RATES”
DISCO UNT RATES FOR SEN IO R
C IT IZEN S AN D RETIREES.
CALL 459-2411, OR 459-5148
Color analysis c la ssss at Sandy’s
Fashions. Customized color swatches and
free make-up lesson included C all for
appointment 455-9110. .

,

1353. Elm near Ann Arbor Trail and
Sheldon. Maple twin beds and bureau;
furniture; National Geographies; Ice
skates and winter coats. Aug. 16,17 and
18 from 10 am . tH 6p.m. ,
CANTON, 3 F A M IL t‘ l942 Terrell CL,
south of Ford west of Lilley, 9 a.m.-5 p.in,
Aug. 16,17. Yamaha QT 50)1; ping pong
table; bug whacker; child’s desk; luggage;
Foosball; 10-speed bikes; clothes;
headboatd;gamss; household misc.
G ARAG E SA LE Thurs., Frl! and Sat. 9 am .4 p.m. M isc items. 44648 Oregon TraH, Joy
and Sheldon area
GARAGE SA LE - Aug. 17 & 18,10 a.m.-5
p.m. 8821 Tavistock oH of Ann Arbor R d 6
275. Children’s clothes^, baby furniture,
bikes and misc. Item a
'>
2-FAMILY GARAGE SA LE Aug. 15 and 16,
9 am . until ? 11201 Academy CL, oH
McClumpha. Ciothas, toys, misc.
CANTON — 6109 Cortland, north of Ford,
east of Lilley. 9 am -5 pjn. Friday, Aug. 17.
A lot of household furAHuij^m d baby
Ite m a _________
,
MULTI-FAMILY SALE. Furniture, clothes,
auto parts and misc. Hem a‘9198 Canton
Center Rd., north of Joy. Saturday, Aug.
18th, 9 4 p.m._______ _______________
M O VING SA LE Aug. 16,17 and 18,10 am .6 pjn. Bedroom seL,tabtss, lamps, misc.
things. 9040 Canton CentlpT, Plymouth.
ANNUAL 10-FAMILYGARAGE SA LE
8800 Corinne, Plymouth, 2 Iriks, west of
. Main, oH Joy Rd. Aug. 16-17,9 to 6. Single
garage door, 1956 Lumbreta scooter, patio
it 8 swing, TVs, bikes, furniture, quality
J 8 ,ithes (adult, children Ataatry), and misc.
Saturday, Aug. 18. only. Baby and
children’s clothes and misc. household
Item a 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 297 Fair in Plym outh..

C
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Moving/Garage Sales

c l a s s i f i e d

Lessons______

MOVING SALE. 764 N. Harvey. Everything
must go. Thurs., Aug. 16th only. 9 a.m.-4
p.m.

Stained glass classes in my studio — Call
now' for fall classes. Short time special,
two for the price of one. 453-8975

1240 Palmer, Plymouth. Aug. 17-18,9 a.m.5 p.m. Full bedroom set, metal shelves,
cotleelibles.

Guitar lessons and bass guitar. Everything
from country to rock. Professional
teacher. Guitars and accessories available
for rent of purchase. Call 455-5045. $6 a
half hour.

Gold Pennsylvania Hotise solid cherry
portable server w/drop sides. New this
year. Has enclosed drawer & shelves. Very
'functional and attractive, $350.00; Por
table pine bar wfformlca top, brass tpot
rail, drop sides, finished in back w/storage
for booze, glasses, etc., $495.00; (2) Pine
upholstered bar stools at $50.00 each;
Solid oak server w/backboard, 2 shelves,
on casters, $275.00; (2) Upholstered
chairs, (1 wfottoman), $125.00 & $155.00;
72” Rust Conover davenport w/high back,
coordinating chair, $250.00 & $225.00;
Pine shelf, 57” long, 7 % ” deep, $45.00;
Rosewood coflee table, 32”x54”, 13V4”
high, $125.00; Gr^d swivel chair, $195.00;
Pictures, lamps, etc.; (4) NEW M ICHELIN
TIRES wfwire. wheels P205/75R-15X,
$400.00; All of the above in EXCELLENT
condition.
Call 459-0125 after 4:30 P.M.
O NE DAY GARAGE SA LE
;
Saturday, August 18th, 9 to 3 ONLY.
8921 Colony Farm Drive between Joy Road
& Ann Arbor Road — W est of Beck.

~ ■ PIANO — O R G A N -V O C A L
LEAD SH EETS — ARRANGEM ENTS
MR. PHILIPPS — 25Y E A R S EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT W ILLIAM S
453-0108
Piano and organ lessons in your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. SPECIAL
SUM M ER RATES. Dan HIHz 455-9346 or
729-2240
__________

Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow
lapels, reline coatk^ and any kind of
alterations for qnen and women. 453-5756

Telephones

AUG. 16-19. Furniture, school clothes,
baby articles. 359 Maple, Plymouth.

INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
SA LES - INSTALLATION - REPAIR
525-2222

Boy’s clothing, misc., Thursday ONLY,
August 16,10-5.10247 Creekwood Circle,
Trailwood II, off Sheldon.

'TYPEW RITER Smith-Corona cartridgetype with case. Almost new, $150.00! 4555871. Girl’s/Woman’s 10-speed bicycles,
yellow, in good condition, $60.00.455-5871
Tractor w/snowplow and chains;
mahogany dining room table & chairs;
wicker chair 6 walnut bed. 455-3949
For Sale Magic Chef, 36-lnch stove;
Gibson base guitar; sofa and chair; heavy
duty metal office desk. 453-4205

Wrangler sample sale. Ladles' fall sports
wear. Aug. 17 and 18, Friday and Saturday
at Knights Inn, Room 121 on Ford Rd. and
Highway 275. Sizes 9, 10 medium and
women’s size 34.

Tailoring

CALIFO RNIA BOUND - MOVING SALE
Clothes, sports equipment, albums, etc.
9299 Hackberry. Aug. 16,10 to 9.

Drapery and rods, 126”x84” blue-tone,
open weave and lined, good condition,
$60.00.455-7165
________ '

Photography

Jim Selleck’s Plano Service. Professional
tuning and repair. We tune all types.
Players, electrics, or antiques no problem.
FREE ESTIM ATES 455-4515

Come see. Come by and BUY. Friday,
August 17; Saturday, August 18 from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. 46430 Strathmore Ct. in
Plymouth off the comer of McCumpha and
Joy.

Lost &Found______

Simplicity riding tractor lawnmower,
sweeper, and snow blade. 9318 Marilyn,
south of Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

Piano Tuning

s

Articles For Sale
6 tickets to Nell Diamond Concert,
.Saturday, Aug. 18. Best offer. Call 4591185after6:00p.m.

Computer lessons in your home or mine.
Commodore 64 our specialty. 451-0330

W EDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Bring this ad for a $25 discount on your
wedding photography. Some summer
dates available. Rawllnson Photography
453-8872

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Salesman’s fall samples of children’s
clothing, size 12 mos., 3 toddler, 5 many
size 10’s. Boys and girls sports wear. Aug.
16, Thursday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 1366 Hartsough
In Plymouth.
Lg. file cabinet; gold chair; wooden high
chair; white bookcase; 1 loveseat; dishes.
459-3394 ____________________ .
Stained glass and clocks — your choice
made to order. We also repair and restore.
453-8975___________ _______ ,
China cabinet, drop leaf maple table,
collectible dishes and misc. 459-3394
Moving boxes, all sizes, wardrobe, mirror,
barrel, etc. $50.459-3424

LOST: In Downtown Plymouth, white gold
combined wadding band and engagement
ring. Sentimental value. REWARD. 4534462_______________________■
LOST: Medium size black and white,
mostly terrlar female dog on Aug. 11 near
Sheldon Rd. and Ann Arbor Rd. Plaase call
453-4573.

Pets For Sale
Cocktr spaniel puppies, AKC 'eglatarad,
all their shots, $150.00. After! p.m. 4534750

Wanted
Father and son need aifordabre lousing in
Plymouth-Canton. Have referen » s. Bruce
4558691 evenings.

Farm Produce
Suddendort Farm
Canning Tomatoes
We Pick
You Provide Container
981-0124

Land For Sale_____
10 A C R ES — Kalkaska County — close to
Manistee River — Previous deer hunting
club — heavily wooded, niaple, birch,
some cedar — Beautiful building site —
secluded — Excellent deer hunting.
$5,995.00 — $500.00 down — $75.00 a
month on a 10% L/C. Call Wildwood Land
Co. (616) 258-4350___________________
Sm all West Bloomfield subdivision lot for
sale. Water, sewer, lake privileges with
sandy beach, plcplc areas and boat slips.
Call 4557701 nights Or 1-360-6397 days.
Ask for Colin.

Tom’s CustomAuto, Inc.

Wanted To Buy
Barn Sale

NEED C A SH ? We buy old coins, gold and
silver, broken jewelry, diamonds, precious
stones. 451,128, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

BARN SALE! Riding mower, trucks,
welder, doors, and misc. August 15 thru
19. 47467 Joy Rd., corner of Joy Rd. &
Beck.

We pay cash for non-working TVs and
VCRs, less than 10 years old. B&R TV 7225930

Moving Sale

One bedroom upper, carpeted, stove,
refrigerator, light utility bills. Call after
5:30 p.m. 453-5556
________ ■

_____ Home For Rent

Orchestras

CANTON — 3 bedroom Colonial. Family
room, basement, 2-car attached garage,
$595.00 per month. 453-6965_________

“MOODS”! A band that pleases ALL your
guests, Is experienced, does vocals and is
in demand. 4 pcs:-4 hrs. $340.00.455-2605

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, M l 48170

Bands
Miranda — Band for aN occasions. We are
in demand. Call now for booking.
Reasonable. Good variety of music. CaU
Leo at 455-5045.
-

Retail Space For Rent
Plymouth Old V llh ge — 800 sq. f t lower
unit available, $275.00 per month plus
utilities. Ideal for pottery or craft
workshop with retail potential. 349-8967

HyTymes — versatile band for weddings
and special events. Reasonable.
Professional. 453-2744
__________ ■

Education

Wanted To Rent

W EHRLI LEARNING CENTER
Reeding, math, performance training,
learning assistance and support for all
ages, all levels. Learning for Everyone, Inc.
464-3233

Wanted. Home with garage. Excellent
references. Immediately. Responsible.
Reliable. 3484)853
_____

I
i

Body Repair.
Welding &
Painting
inc Imports
Reconditioning & Waxing
Interior & Engine Cleaning
453-3639
770 Davis'
(Old Village. Ply.)

M cBA IN
AUTOMOTIVE
• CO M PLETE AUTO CLEANIN G
•C O L LISIO N REPAIR
• R U ST REPAIR
• AU TO & T RU CK REFINISH ING
• ALL W O R K GUARANTEED
• LOOK FOR OUR M A P ON PG. 51OFTHE YELLOW PAGES

455-3370
9165 General Ct.
)

C ^ a b a ro n A u t o B o d j r &
R e c o n d it i o n i n g S h o p
• Quality Bumping • Expert Painting
• Complete Cleaning & Waxing
Our reputation is as
im portant to us a s it is to you
744 Wing St. • Ply, *459 3794

Cottage For Sale

Central Christian School for Concerning
Parents — limited fall openings K-12th
grade. 455-7711 or 455-4357. Central Child
Care summer openings for 2-5 year olds..
455-7711 ________ .
” EXPLORATION CENTER - Pre-School
program has openings available for 4 year
olds, 6 children per class. Individualized
program, Including math and reading
readbiees, art, music, movement a n d .
science, $8 per session. Call 466-8423

AUTO
UPDATE

Apartment For Rent

MOVING OUT OF ST AT E—
SELLIN G EVERYTHING!
HOUSEHOLD SA LE — 44240SALTZ RD.,
CANTON 981-2218

PG , 25 TH K COMMUNITY C R IE R : Augurt 15.196»
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Irish HHIs cottage on small lake one hour
from Plymouth. 3 bedroom and 1Mr bath,
furnished, Jacuzzi, and two boats. Land
contract $48,000 firm. 453-4490

House For Sale
Two bedroom Insulated house on Grand
Traverse Bay in beautiful Leelanaw
County. Frlut trees, Irrigation from bay,
l-i- . acre of land. Call Thompson Realty
•v($18)941-4606
S S 6 * *jt*jj* c »C

'
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WANTED! DEAD
or ALIVE!
...JUNK CARS
USED AUTO PARTS BRING IN OR
WE TOW > HIGH DOLLARS PAW

JUNK CARS
REDEMPTION CENTER

BILL WILD
AUTO SALVAGE CO.

3
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______ Curiosities

Moving &Storage

Curiosities

LIDOY MOVING. Senior discount, in-homo
fro# ostlmatos. Plymouth warehouse.
Licensed and Insured. 421-7774

All can say is where have those stairs
beenlateiy?<c
!
|

Western Wayne County’s finest mini-selfstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

1

Dad Koiodge — thanks for the confid ence
the other night. I’m gonna go up to M >U&
knock them dead.
|
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY
M ARKH O RTO N
LOVE, M O M A N D D A D

lawn Services
C U TtlN Q SO D AT 7278 HAGGERTY RD.,
BETW EEN JOY AN D W ARREN. 80* PER
SO. YD. PIC K ED UP. 437-2212
RAILRO AD TIES, NEW « USED — 23501
Pennsylvania Road, '/« mHe E. of
Telegraph RcL Tues. thru S a t 9 to 5 p.m.
283-5688

Roger II — How come you never write your
sister? Are you too busy with your M P
duties of keeping nosy reporters off the.
base?

M AYFLOW ER HOTEL CROW ’S NE$T
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY-FRIDAY
4 T Q 6 P .M ._______

Som e people had fun this weekend at the
Wildwood Manor carriage house con
struction project)

A CCO LAD ES TO SO LO IST {DOUG KERR,
LEADER A L TO W NSEND AN D ALL THE
A M BA SSA D O R BIG BAND ON THEIR
FIR ST RECORD. RUTHIE B.

M ILLER’S LAW N SER V IC E
Complete lawn maintenance. Weekly
cutting aerating, power raking, clean-ups,
bush hog work. For residential and
commercial. No Job too big or too small.
Free estimates. 4539181

Dave,
Grandm a loves
trophies and flags.

Firewood
ALL BARK, W OOD M ULCH O R C H IP S BY
CU. YDS.: APPLE, ASH , BEECH, BIRCH,
OAK, MAPLE, ETC.; SEA SO N ED &
DELIVERED BY PICK-UP TRU CKS FULL.
FREE KIN DLIN G. A LSO , SEM I-LO A D S OF
NORTHERN HARDW OOD PO LES IN 100”
LEN G TH S WHLSE., YOU CUT A SPLIT.
APPLIAN CE A TRASH REMOVAL, ETC.!
HANK JO H N SO N — S IN C E 1970
O PEN 7 DAYS
349-3018

Sorry I m issed your party, Gayle, maybe I’ll
have better luck next time.
Just wait 'til you see Joe St. Amour’s Fall
Festival booth cartoons in the 1964
Community Crier Fall Festival edition!

ALL SH R ED D ED BARK, W OOD CH IPS,
W OOD MULCH, TOP SO IL, ROAD
GRAVEL, ETC.
H A N KJO H N SO N
349-3018

Dan and Dad’s Lawn Service. Cutting,
edging, power raking. Reasonable. 4599234 after 5 p.m.

Don’t forget to save your best homegrown
for the Fall Festival produce tent, spon
sored by The Crier end ran by the
Trailwood Branch of the Woman’s
National Farm and Garden.

W EDDING PHOTOGftAPHY
We have a reputation tor excellent Wed
ding photography at a reasonable price.
Rawknson Photography 4538872
I
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DearM.E.
The oreos are finished! fello! Brii igin
the refills. You can keep the toma loes
though.
Gayle sure enjoyed the b« verage Denise
brought to her party. 1thin) ;she overdid It
,|
a bit though, don’t you? P J. S.
HI M O M — Really enjoyed |talking tojyou
— watch yourself mowing that lawn —
will see you real soon. Love Va!J.L.-L.J.
Tom and Marie,
|
Just loved your “O HIO |STATE BAR”
and trimmings. Very, very Impressive. Too
bad, we had to m iss the party. I know, we
m issed a really good tlme.| Love, J.L|LJ.
______________ Thanks for the pictures.
EXPERIEN CE A HOT A IR B,ALLOON RIDE
W ITH CH AM PAG N E AN D PHOTO. 4779569

Oeadiine:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Curiosities
Thanks to all The Crier and Comma, folk
for making my birthday VERY special! The
cake was yummy!
Joan,
Thanks for the balloons; what a sur
prise! It was fun to work with streamers all
around!
P.Sz. — Thanks for the super card, for
sure, like wow! Anne
Gaaayle,
What a fun party, great veggies.
AnneKnee
KNEEQults frankly, I think your boyfriend is
quite strange, by artd large.
____________ ____________
-T ee

Ken W. — w as It clean enough for you?

Hey Flapperilp Jeff!

Som e people think It’s fun to have barbeques In the alley and not take their
garbage out on Thursdays.

Gayle —
Your party was really fun and so was the
duet. But I think we could use a little
practice!

Mom and Dad,
What the heck are you two doing up
there alone in Bridgeport with no kids to
boss around?
Hey — I saw stars Saturday night. I liked
It! I liked Itl
Thanks for com ing Friday night sweet
strawberry — your hugs are something
else!!
Anne,
You really know how to make me feel
better. Thanks!
Gayle
You all make It easy to have fun throwing a
party — thanks for being such wonderful
guests!______
Gayle
AnneKnee — I hope you had a nice bir
thday “weekend”! You tum a nice color of
red, by the w ay... GDW ,
KAT-TEE — It was a fun attempt'playing
the piano together ... Beethoven may
forgive us! Next time we’ll have to play
under a better “Influence”! — GAYOH
Would anyone like a cucumber?

________

—KP

Paul,
Where are you 7 7 7 7 We JUST CAN ’T
spend anymore time without you!!
Your two little buddies
K E N N , C H E R Y L et al: Fishermen’s/women's excuse #117 — “we didn’t
have anything to put the fish in, so we
threw them back.”
THAT SH IRT has real news value. Thanks.
“I DON’T LIKE creamy cucumber salad
dressing on my lamb chops Dad.
— Jessica
FALL FESTIVAL IS C O M IN G ... SOON!
HAPPY NATAL DAY Anne Swabon.
— the Shop Steward
THE POSTER W AS SW ELL, but I’d rather
have the real Park Place, thanks .
JEFF (Formerly of Penniman Market) —
thanks for being an easy-going security
guard. Your skinny-dipping friends.

CONGRATULATIONS! Jean on your new
job. We are very proud of you. Go get’em!
Hope to see you real soon. |
LO VEYA! J.L.-L.J.
Need a manicure, sculptured nails, perms,
styling or pedicures? Total Works! Cali
Jude Moore of LOTTIE’S TOUCH |OF
C L A SS BEAUTE SALON, 450 Forest Ave.
459-6363. Welk ins welcome}
Really a great family reunion dowq In
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.-Had a great time.
Nice to see everyone. Love, J.L.-LJ. 8 E.J.
Ed,
|
Just wanted to thank you for being siijich
a great guy.
The Artist
Phyllis,
Just wanted to thank you too! For bring
so helpful and confident about everything
and thanks for not yelling at me.
I
Troublemaker
When is Brian having his first house
wrecking party?
[
I

S e r v ic e
HARO LD F. STEVEN S
ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Residential Work, Repairs
Seal Coating (extra)
Licensed, Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIM ATES
_______ 4532965 _______

LOOKOUT PLYMOUTH-CANTON!
Rob Hayes . has his driver’s . license.
Welcome to the world of Insurance
payments.

HAPPY 16thBIRTHDAY
JENNIFER BARNES.
W ELO VEYO U
MOM, DAD AN D LA U RA
A N D G R A N D M A AN D GRANDPA ASH

D ir e c t o r y

CRIER
CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

453-6900

You can now obtain a VISA* and/or M ASTER CARD*
Credit Card ... even If previously rejected! Bad credit
history? No credit history? We can help. Savings ac
count and fees required 95% of applicants accepted
under this program. Write or phone for FREE details!
FIN AN CIAL SER V IC ES
41210 Joy Road, Plymouth, M l 48170,(313)4536850

CONTINENTAL
CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Specializing in all types <^f I
fu rn itu re
cle a n in g
D e pend a ble
work
tit I
reasonable prices.

“ 10% OFF
ALLCRIERREADERS’
.397-2822

ALUMINUM SID IN G
Aluminum siding cleando
and waxed, licensed aqd
insured.
GAR M O BILE W ASH
5254)500

HAPPY 16th BIRTHDAY
AM Y M A RIE SM ITH
LOVE DAD, M O M AN D ST EVE

WOW! W H A T A F O X U THINK I’M IN LOVE
CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?

ifiam au
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PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml
453-0400 .
• Air Conditioning• Heating• Plumbing .
• Sewer Cleaning • Visa • Master Charge •
Night DayService. Licensed• All Areas''

t

•

S
DOUG'S STANDARD
789 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-9733

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY
115Haggerty 981-1200
8675 Newburgh 455-0780
• Square Pizza• Hot Italian Bread• Sausage
• Baked Goods* Cannolis* Cake* Italian
Lunch Meat • Beer• Wine• Cakes•'Pies
• Sandwiches • 6-lt. Subs
Catering to Large Parties
LIQUOR

Computer TuneBps • General Repair
• Brakes• Exhaust • Tires• Batteries
• Full Service• Self Service
"Your Station in the Heart
of Plymouth"

fadiU ty SUamiitQ
BEGINNINGS ...A BRIDAL SHOP
640 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-8281
Bridal gowns and accessories ... Brides
maids. In stock Mother's gowns. All sizes.
. Greatest selection.
PR0M GOWNS

HYDROBLAST MOBILE WASH
-24 HRS./261-9570
WECOMETOYOU

All types of concretework. No job toosmall.
FreeEstimates. Licensed.

STYLING NOOK
445 W. Anrj Arbor Trail
Plymouth
455-9252FamilyHair Care• Cuts • Sets 5800
Permanents 530-540Complete
Seniors 56.50 Mon.-Wed.
Marilyn- Anita - Marion

High pressure - steamcleaning - all exterior
surfaces. Aluminum siding, brick,
degredsing. mobile homes, pools, paint
remcml. FreeEstimate.
_ _■ _ _ _

E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING INC.
8787 Ctyubb Rd., Northville
348-0066 532-1302

w

COLONIAL DOOR
Rob Jenkins, Licensed Carpenter
459-1240
GarageDoorsand Operators
• Wood andSteel Replacement Doors•
' Woodand Vinyl Replacement Windows
• StormDoors‘ Sales S Service•

•

Fuller O'Brien paints CustomMixed
Paints • Over 600wallpaper books,
stock wallpaper A art supplies.
WindowTreatments - /

Hand stripping ... complete wood
relinishing ... custom wood' working ...
painting ... caning... furniture repair and
restoration.

Eachof
built toyour particular
needand home style.
• Attached or FreeStanding
• FreeEstimates* Financing
1:

ourgarages

PAINTING COLORS LTD.
1197 Canterbury Circle, Canton
981-0721 • 662-3959
• Interior. Exterior Painting
• Minor Repairs
• Residential • Commercial
• Insured• References
"Don't paint until youreceive
myfreeestimate." i

.

1

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar
Livonia
,
476-3222 326-0620

SPARR’S FLOWERS
42510 Joy Road
Plymouth. Ml 48170
453-4268
6575 N. Canton Center Road
Canton. Ml 48187
453-4287
TwiceDaily Deliveries toDetroit & Mebo
Area Hospitals* Funeral Homes
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PLYMOUTH VFW
1426 S. Mill
459-6700

•

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
’ 747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
The most important room of your home.
Complete kitchen design and planning
service. Wood & Formica. Free Estimates &
Full Financing.
j
••
i

JOHN F. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 453-4622
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
' • Fixturesand Disposals
• Repairs* Modernisation
Since 1958

feU 4 t

• Hall Rental
• BingoeveryThuts night 6:45
•fish FryeveryFri night 5-8
• Open toPublic

AutoGlass
OneHour Service
- Complete Residential A Commercial
Repair and Replacement .
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HENDERSON GUSS INC.
8770 Canton Center Rd.
459-6440

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
.453-0250
Savebn thecost of heating-cooling.
Fast Professional Insulation
Blown - Blanket - SprayOn
■ "Your comfort is our business."
Since 1960

STROM DISCOUNT COMPUTER
1
42303 Ann Arbbr Rd, Plymouth B
455-8022
■

,t~

.\

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
459-4930 * 882 Holbrook
"Old Village”, Plymouth

IW-

Books, magazines, local papeis. hardcovers. 1
paperbacks. The New York Times - B
"Reading (or everyone"
R

1
1
I
1

State approved teen classes starting bi
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
Privateadult (essons available.

(fe te
RAYR. STELLA

1
'

1
1
B

Computer SoftwareandAccessories
for theCommodore. Apple. Atau
and IBM Computer
-EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS

Repairs• Residential • Commercial
Porches• Patios• Driveways
Footings• GarageFloors• Experienced
Licensed• Insured • FreeEstimates

Finish carpenter. Basement, crown
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kinds of finewoodworking. FreeEstimates.

z

PEASE PAINT, WALLPAPER
& ART SUPPLIES
570 S. Main St.
453-510Q

LITTLE BOOK CENTER '
1456 Sheldon
453-3300

(faijkMfoy
CARPENTRY
Pete
459-0656

“
DuMOUMf
UMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.
455-2925

I

ii%

SPECIALIZING IN
LIQUID FERTILIZER
• CRABGRASSANDWEEDCONTROL
FUNGUS(FUSARIUM BLIGHT)CONTROL
FREE ESTIMATES
FAMILY OWNEOAND OPERATED
PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main • Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed. Keys madetor
* Residential • Commercial • Cars
■ (American & Foreign)' • Combinations •
Changed House. Auto. Sates • locking Gas
Caps.

SeentCvUot Swtrtu

Save* 0UaMi*Qr

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS .
595 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
459-5999
Complete Professional Secretarial Service
• Business Typing • Correspondence •
Legal • Resumes • Billing • Mailings * Phone for Dictation Telephone Answering
Service. V
_
8:00a.m.-6:00 p.m.

PUCKETTCO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth'
453-0400
SewerCleaning• Air Conditioning
Heating‘ Plumbing• Visa• Master Charge
• Night &Day Service• Licensed
■ •
• All Areas

•

U
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RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service
• Additions • Family Rooms • Sun Garden
• Rooms* BasementRemodeling• Doimers
&WindowReplacements-free Planning A
Estimates. Full Financing

R
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ALLEN MONUMENTS INC.
580 S. Main Street
Northville. Ml 48167
Phone: 349-0770 Granite. Marble and Bronze.
Michigan's Largest Selection
Wedeliver toanycemetery in Michigan.
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' STAR CUB
• 453-2223
•24-Hour Service‘ Airport Service
* Package Pick-Up & Delivery
Ride A Star
Its Better By Far
Serving Plymouth &
surrounding areas.
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MON.-FRi. 7:30-7 00
SAT : 7:30-5:00
SUN.. 11:00-4:00

P R ESSU R E TREATED LUM BER

• 40 Retention
• Pressure treated *
can be painted, staged or left natural

. _ -----

' /. OQ

2x8
2x8

$4.79
$7.25

F IB E R G L A S S

$$25
$14.35

SHINGLES

—— $113)5 $1289 $15.95
$1225 $18.59 819.35 $23.89

$4.49

4x4x8

’ S ta n d a rd , s e f f s e a lin g s h in g te s .-

PtANV OTHCK
LINCTM* AVA»L*Gc€

BUNDLE

CLEARANCE
PIMC5AAH

L A N D S C A P IN G
STO N ES

*3C o F t bag

$

7

3

UOLCAMC
ROCK

MULCH

$0 9 9

tO O S Q F T

S O - 1 9 9

3

ROOF TRUSSES
- • instock

Your Choice of Stock Colors

• RedorD$aCJ$
• lOCoft t*g

*1 *1 ?!

OtMKNSIOM
LUMBER
10 ’
8’
12’ 14’ 16’
$«|35
$*|70
$
2
»i $2 ® 2 $283
2x4
2x6 $208 $ 2 0 0 $ 3 1 2 $3*4 $ 4 1 6
2x8 $ 2 0 0 $060 $ 4 3 2 $5°4 $575
2x10$ 3 8 0 $475 $ 5 7 0 $6 » 5 $7«q
2x12$568 $ 7 1 0 $8 52 $094 9fl36
lengthsavailable8'.10'.12'.14',16'

m

5 4 5 V*» T 4 C A T C O L U M M R t

$2.09 $2.59 $3.29 $3J9
$3.25 S3J9 $535 1589
$4.45 $5.55 $7J5 9109
$5.65 $6.99 $1075 $12.85

2x4

2x10
4x8 —
6x8 —

A

R

SILICA SANDI

OCKADE FENCE

1

1

24’Residential ^ 2 7
4 9 0 7 5

NAT MOM

$

3

7

5

4 cube ft.

*5 2 ?

II
1

#52 Grade

4/12 PITCH
oonl o w price.s

ask for

ONROOFTRUSSES

"

P L U M B I N G • E L E C T R I C •H E A T I N G
\»

L IG H T

One Piece- Built-in

O

X F O

R D

g o * U

K IT C H E N

TUB'nSHOWER UNIT

•With Ground.
C la s s ic B e a u t y in S o lid O a k ”

»15*»

WHITE

$2 1 6 95

we stock an exTCNSiye lineof wmee cable

COLOR

P

OftAIN PIPE
•Solidorslotted
• Poll line
of fittings

$2 2 6 95

—

p y - ’W c a i L - p & '.|6 d -c o ~

VANITIES

^

?

5 0 $ 7 ? 5 0

^SOMEfiSET

• Warm medium
wood tone.

• 21" depth.
• Blend of oak
and pecan.

i* 7

BO"

*9 5 49 W

si*

s *13759

HOO DS
SEVERAL OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE

s m if i

•2 speed control.
• W hite and.
d e c o r a to r colors.

STEELSINK

vanity tow ano Mucers rvwlkh

TOILET
»12" Booget Priced
Siphon-Jet Model

:

’V30«r~rw>6yi~
yjHire | COLORS MAOSLe

*39”i*59” *76”

• high lustre finish.
•7" deep.
$ 4 0 9 5

$ 2 9 95

1

